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A just, enlightened, healthy and democratic 
Bangladesh free from hunger, poverty, 
environmental degradation and all forms of 
exploitation based on age, sex, religion and 
ethnicity.
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M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T
BRAC works with people whose lives are dominated by extreme poverty, illiteracy, disease and 
other handicaps. With multifaceted development interventions, BRAC strives to bring about positive 
change in the quality o f  life o f  the poor people o f Bangladesh.
BRAC firmly believes and is actively involved in promoting human rights, dignity and gender equity 
through poor people's social, economic, political and human capacity building. Although the 
emphasis o f BRAC’s work is at the indiv idual level, sustaining the work o f the organization depends 
on an environment that permits the poor lo break out of the cycle o f  poverty and hopelessness. To 
this end, BRAC endeavours to bring about change at tlx* level o f  national and global policy on 
poverty reduction and social progress. BRAC is committed to making its programs socially, 
financially and environmentally sustainable, using new methods and improved technologies. As a 
part o f  its support to the program participants and its financial sustainability, BRAC is also involved 
in various income generating enterprises.
Poverty reduction programs undertaken so far have bypassed many o f  the poorest. In this context 
one of BRAC*s main focuses is the ultra poor.
Given that development is a complex process requiring a strong dedication to learning, sharing of 
knowledge and being responsive to the needs o f the poor. BRAC places a strong emphasis on their 
organizational development, simultaneously engaging itself in the process of capacity building on a 
national scale to accelerate societal emancipation.
Tlte fulfilment o f  BRAC s mission requires the contribution o f competent professionals committed to 
the goals and values o f BRAC. BRAC. therefore, fosters the development o f the human potential of 
the members o f the organization and those they serve.
In order to achieve its goal, wherever necessary, BRAC welcomes partnerships with the community, 
like-minded organizations, governmental institutions, the private sector and development partners 
both at home and abroad.
A C R O N Y M S
ADP Adolescent Developmenl Program
ARl Acute Respiratory Infection
AO Area Office
BC'DM BRAC Centre for Development
Management
BF.OC Basic Education for Older Children
BEP BRAC Education Program
BRAC Bangladesh Rural Advancement
Committee (fanner name)
CEP Continuing Education Program
Cl PR Challenging the Frontiers of Poverty
Reduction
DAN IDA Danish International Development
Agency
DNFE Directorate of Non-Formal
Education
EDP Economic Development Program
EHC Essential Health Care
EIGP Employment and Income
Generating Program
EPl Expanded Program on Immunization
ESP Educational Support Program
ESP Essential Service Package
GEP Cieneral Education Project
(IP Global Partnership
GQAL Gender Quality Action Learning
IINPP Health, Nutrition and Population
Program
HRLF. Human Rights and Legal Education
H&FPFP Health ^Fam ily Planning Facilitation
Project
IGVGD Income Generation for Vulnerable
Group Development
MED Micro-Enterprise Development
MELA Micro-Enterprise Lending and
Assistance
MOU Memorandum o f Understanding
NCU NGO Cooperation Unit
NEER Non-farm Enterprise Extension
Reinforcement
n f p k Non-Formal Primary Education
Nil) National Immunization Day
NGO Non-Governmental Organization
NSV Non-Scalpel Vasectomy
PACE Post Primary Basic And Continuing
Education Program
PMC Primary Health Care
PSE Program Support Enterprises
RDP Rural Development Program
RED Research and Evaluation Division
REP Rural Enterprise Project
RIIDC Reproductive 1 lealth and Disease
Control
RLF Revolving Loan Fund
RSDP Rural Service Delivery Program
RT1 Reproductive Tract Infection
SRC Sericulture Research Centre
Ss Shastho Shebika (Health Can
Worker)
SSC Secondary School Certificate
STD Sexually Transmitted Disease
IARC framing and Resource Centre
TUP Targeting the Ultra Poor
VCiF Vulnerable Group Feeding
VO Village Orgam/ation
VSC Voluntary Surgical Contraception
WFP World Food Program
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A s  o n  D e c e m b e r  3 1 , 2  0 0 2
P r o g r a m  C o v e r a g e
Districts 64
Thanas (sub-districts) 480
Villages 61,924
Urban Slum s 2,288
Population Covered 70 million
W ater-body under Fisheries 47,421 Acres
Land u n d e r Agriculture 386,431 Acres
D e v e l o p m e n t  P r o g r a m s
Village Organization* 113,756
M em bership - Total 
* Female 
- Mate
3,531,513
3,516,838
14,675
Loan D isbursem ent Year 2002 I k. 17,065.90 million 
US $ 294.24 million
Loan Disbursement - Cumulative Tk. 86,610.20 million 
US* 1,796.54 million
Loan O utstanding Tk. 9,250.79 million 
US ft 159.50 million
Repaym ent Rate 99.27%
M embers' Savings Tk- 4,983.96 million 
US S 85.93 million
Currently Enrolled in 
BRAC Schools 
G raduated  (till to date)
1.10 million 
2.4 million
Legal Literacy - Courses Held 
- Learners Com pleted
86,923
2,069,376
C o m m e r c i a l  E n t e r p r i s e s
Aarong Shops 8
Printing Pres^ 1
Dairy & Food Project I
J o b  C r e a t i o n
Poultry 1,629,279
Livestock 340,514
Agriculture 733.593
Social Forestry 29,431
Fisheries 234,412
Sericulture 17,557
H orticulture 165,891
A gro-Forestry 44.077
H andicraft Producers 14,987
Small Enterprises 62,608
bmall Traders 1,826,439
H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s
Staff 27,608
School Teachers 33,541*
Com m unity Veterinarians 3,654
Com m unity 1 lealth Workers 21,282
Poultry Workers 52,227
Com munity N utrition Workers 7,926
N utrition Women Members 71,910
P r o g r a m  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e
Regional Offices 107
Area Offices 464
Team Offices 1.190
Training Centres 14
1 lealth Centres 98
Diagnostic Laboratories S>8
C om m unity N utrition Centres 7,191
A ntenatal Care C entres 6,519
Schools 34,IKK)
Libraries 700
School Reading Centres 7,896
H andicraft Production Centres 270
Limb and Brace Centre 1
* J59 teachem run tot’i> each
A n n u a l  E x p e n d i t u r e
Year Amount Donor
Contribution (%)
1997 Tk. 4,215 million 
US $ 102 million
36%
1998 Tk. 6,283 million 
US $ 130 million
32%
L999 Tk. 7,708 million 
US S 148 million
30%
2000 Tk. 8,024 million 
US S 152 million
21%
2001 Tk. 8,135 million 
US S 153 million
21%
2002 Tk. 9,259 million 
US S 161 million
20%
P r o g r a m  S u p p o r t  E n t e r p r i s e s
No. Capacity (annual)
Poultry Farms 6 14 million Chicks
Feed Mills 3 35,000 MT
Praw n Hatcheries 8 15 million post larvae
Fish Hatcheries 4 4,500 kg fish spaw n
Seed Processing Centres 2 6.000 MT
Seed PrinJuctkm Farms 18 4,000 MT
Sericulture - Silk Reeling Centre? 3 15 MT
- Grainages 12 2.0 million dfl
Nurseries 24 2.4 million
Bull Station 1 120.000 dose
Salt Factory 1 10,(KM) tons
R e l a t e d  C o m p a n i e s / I n s t i t u t i o n s
BRAC Industries 1 united Cold Storage
BRAC BD Mail N etw ork Ltd. Internet Service P rovider
BRAC Services Limited Hospitality
BRAC Renata Agro Industries Ltd. Poultry Parm
BRAC Concord Lands Limited Land and 1 lousing
Delta BRAC Housing Finance Corp. Housing Finance
BRAC University Tertiary Education
BRAC Bank Small & M edium  Enterprise 
Finance & Banking
BRAC TIMELINE : MAJOR EVENTS
1972 BRAC starts at Sulla (Sylhet I as a relief organization
I 973 Transition lo a development program
1974 Relief work among famine and flood v ictims of Rowmari. Kurigram started
1974 Microcredit started
1975 Research and Evaluation Division (RLD) established: Jamalpur Women's Project commenced
1976 Manikganj Integrated Project initiated
1977 BRAC commences 'targeted' development approach through Village Organizations (VO): 
BRAG Printers set up in Dhaka
I97K Training and Resource Centre < TARC) set up at Savar. Aarong set up in Dhaka; Sericulture
starts in Manikganj
1979 Outreach, Rural Credit and Training Program (RCTP).
Poultry Program commenced
1980 Oral Therapy Extension Program (OTF.P) launched
1983 Livestock Program initiated
1985 Non-formal Primary Education Program (NFPE), Income Generation for Vulnerable Group 
Development (IGVGD) Program launched. Rural Enterprise Project (REP) launched
1986 Rural Development Program (RDP) formed by merging Rural Credit and Training Program 
(RCTP) and Outreach, Child Survival Program (CSP) commenced
I98N Monitoring Department set up
1990 Rural Credit Program (RCP) commenced; Management Development Program (MDP)set up; 
Vegetable cultivation becomes a separate program
1991 Women's Health Development Program (WIIDP) commenced
1992 BRAC Centre for Development Management (BCDM) established
1993 Training Division. Women’s Advisory Committee (WAC) set up.
1994 Non-formal Primary Education program (NFPE) sets up a desk in Nairobi under the auspices 
o f UNICEF to advise some African countries in primary education.
1995 I iflccn Adult Literacy Centres opened under NFPE: BRAC enters Global Partnership for 
NCiO studies, education and training; Gender Quality Action Learning (GQAL) and Gender 
Resource Centre (GRC) established.
1996 Rural Development Program (RDP) IV commenced: Micro-Enterprise Lending and 
Assistance (MELA) launched; BRAC BDMail goes into operation
1997 Urban Development Project starts: Delta BRAC Housing program launched
1998 BRAC Dairy and Food Project commissioned, Chittagong Hill Tracts Development Project 
underway
1999 BRAC Information Technology Institute launched
2001 BRAC University
2001 BRAC Bank
2002 Challenging the Frontiers of Poverty Reduction launched
2002 BRAC-Afghanistan
2002 Advocacy Unit
9BRAC : AN OVERVIEW
BR AC. a national private development organization, set up in 1972 by Mr. Fazle Hasan Abed, began 
as a relief oriented organization focused on resettling the refugees returning from India after the War 
of Independence in 1971. This task over, BRAC turned its focus on the issue o f  poverty alleviation 
and empowerment o f the poor, especially women, in Bangladesh's rural areas.
BRAC. the acronym for Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee has become its identity and it 
stands for working for the poor and the marginalized. From its modest birth in 1972, it is now the 
world's largest national NGO. diverse in its operations with over 27,000 regular stall’and 34,000 pari 
time teachers, working in 61,924 villages in all the 64 districts o f  Bangladesh BRAC has progressed 
with learning from experience and through a responsiv e and inductive process. Adjusting its strategy 
to prevailing circumstances, it does not pursue any rigid development model.
BRAC diagnoses poverty in human terms. Women with social, cultural, technological and structural 
constraints have been able to transform themselves as contributors not only to their families’ well 
being but national production and development as well by increasing their access to economic and 
social resources with BRAC’s assistance. Currently, BRAC promotes income generation and social 
development o f  the poor, mostly landless rural people o f  Bangladesh, through micro-credit, health, 
education and training programs.
To deal with a complex syndrome like poverty BRAC applies a holistic approach encouraging 
innovative interventions through three core program areas. Economic Development, Health and 
Education.
Economic Development Program (EDP) has so far organized over 3.53 million poor landless people, 
mostly women, into 113.756 Village Organizations (VOs), each having 30-40 members. These 
groups serve as forums where the poor can collectively address the principal structural impediments
to their development or supply credit. BRAC's credit program, initiated in 1974, has disbursed US$ 1.80 billion (Tk. 
8,661 crore) through the VO members to enhance their income generating capacities. Disbursement lor the year 2002 
was l TS$ 294 million (Tk. 1.707 crore). Additionally, access to credit comes with encouragement to save regularly. Their 
savings deposited with BRAC now stands at US$ 85 million (Tk. 498 crore). While BRAC believes that micro-credit is 
an important tool in breaking the cycle o f poverty, it also places equal emphasis on training o f its members in income 
generating activities and in facilitating their linkages with consumer markets. BRAC also runs a number o f  social 
development initiatives designed to increase members* awareness o f  their rights and responsibilities and to facilitate 
addressing issues o f  discrimination in their villages and region. BRAC continuously challenges itself to question its own 
assumptions, implicit and explicit, and reviews them in the light o f  unfolding reality and experiences.
BRAC’s Health, Nutrition and Population Program takes a broad approach to the health needs o f the poor people 
providing basic curative and preventive services to a large number o f  the poor reaching more than 31 million people. 
Trained health workers and female health volunteers (Shastho Shebika) work to raise awareness of the rural poor on 
health issues that directly impact on their lives and families. It seeks to reduce maternal and child mortality and reduce 
vulnerability to common diseases. Services are ottered to control infectious diseases such as tuberculosis, acute 
respiratory infections, diarrhoea, etc. The program also provides services to pregnant women for improving their health 
and nutrition status Beside these, reproductive health needs o f  the community in general, with particular focus on BRAC 
members, are addressed in family life education, contraception, STD/RTI control and awareness against HIV/AIDS. 
BRAC is encouraging niral people to use safe water and hygienic sanitation for health and environmental reasons. The 
Nutrition Facilitation Program is working as a partner o f the Bangladesh Government’s health initiative.
In 19X5. BRAC initiated the Non-Formal Primary Kducation (NFPE) Program by setting up 22 one-room schools to 
provide basic education to the children o f poor and landless families. This program has grown to 34.CKK) one-room 
schools providing education to 1.1 million children. BRAC places a special emphasis on girls* education and 
involvement o f families in their children’s school life. As a result, over 65% o f NFPE’s students are girls. The 
importance o f maintaining literacy outside the school setting has been addressed with BRAC's community based libraries 
that give members access to a variety ot reading materials. Adolescent Development Program (ADP) is a new initiative 
to train adolescent BRAC School graduate girls and boys on different skills, health awareness including reproductive 
health and leadership The BRAC school model has been adapted in a number o f developing countries.
BRAC provides support to these three core areas of its activities through various support programs. BRAC’s Training 
Division is involved in all aspects o f  stafl’and VO members training, be it poultry rearing or developmental management. 
The Training Division has established twelve residential Training and Resource Centres (TARC) and two BRAC Ccnircs 
for Development Management (BCDM) to achive its objectives. To promote gender equity throughout the organization 
and within the community BRAC serves, it has initiated a Gender Quality Action Learning (GQAL) program.
The Research and Evaluation Division (RLD), Monitoring. Publications. Public A flairs and Communications, Human 
Rights and Advocacy, and Construction and Logistics departments support the core programs.
To link the poor rural producers with the expanding urban markets. BRAC has undertaken some commercial projects, 
such as Aarong (retail handicraft stores chain) which links artisans with the market. Such ventures also serve to fund its 
core development programs. BRAC Dairy was commissioned in 1998. It is the second largest liquid milk plant in 
Bangladesh and has an integrated system o f  milk procurement from rural dairy farmers to the production o f quality dairy 
products. Six Poultry Farms and three Poultry Feed Mills have been set up to meet the increasing demand for healthy
chicks ami quality feed in niral areas as well as provide supply access to women trained in a variety 
o f aspects o f  poultry rearing. BRAC Printers, a Cold Storage, 15 Grainage and Reeling Centres 
(Sericulture), 12 l ish and Prawn Hatcheries and a Bull Station are also among its program support 
enterprises.
BRAC has set up a Tissue Culture Laboratory and two Seed Processing Plants and agricultural farms 
to make new agricultural technology available lo its members and the farming community at large.
BRAC has worked with the Organization o f  Rural Associations for Progress (ORAP) in Zimbabwe 
and the School for International Training (SIT) in the United States to create the Global Partnership 
Program which offers post-graduate diploma in ‘NGO Leadership and Management'. The courses are 
designed to prepare students for successful careers in development at home and abroad
BRAC University was inaugurated in 2001 lo foster national development by creating a center o f 
excellence for higher education that is responsive to society’s  needs, able to develop creative leaders 
and actively contribute to learning and creation o f  knowledge. BRAC' is also concerned with providing 
training in Information Technology (IT) through the BRAC Information Technology Institute which is 
part of BRAC University.
BRAC Bank is a full-fledged commercial bank focusing on providing fiuunciul sei vices lo small and 
medium enterprises and intends to expand nationwide lo provide services to this client group in 
particular.
BRAC has been implementing a new program since January 2002. focusing on development o f the 
ultra poor who live below the poverty line as interventions including poverty alleviation efforts have 
generally neglected to address the needs o f the ultra poor. The program titled “Challenging the 
Frontiers o f Poverty Reduction (CFPR)”  comprises inputs such as asset transfer, social empowerment, 
training and essential health care lo 1.345,000 ultra poor. The program is being piloted in the northern 
districts o f  Rangpur. Kurigram and Nilphamari districts for 5.000 ultra poor people.
In 2002. BRAC received a total o f 345 v isitors from abroad representing government, non-government 
and media communities, including 91 trainees and 58 interns and shared its development experiences.
The actual expenditure o f BRAC for the year 2002 was USS 161 million. Donor contribution 
accounted for 20% o f that amount. The projected budget for BRAC for the year 2003 is USSI74 
million. Donor contributions will account for 18% o f  that amount.
BRAC-Afghanistan
The recent events in Afghanistan opened a door for reconstruction o f the country. Bangladesh is 
empathetic to the plight o f the Afghan people. Considering the situation BRAC thought that its own 
experience as a catalyst in the development o f Bangladesh could be shared with Afghanistan. Since 
June 2002 BRAC is involved in implementing livelihood, education and health programs in 
Afghanistan.
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
The Economic Development Program  (EDP) works with and for the disadvantaged ru ra l people of 
Bangladesh, especial!) women, and it has a compelling vision of a society where the poor and disadvantaged 
will he able to achieve sustainable improvement in their livelihoods, attain  a high degree of self reliance and 
manage their own affairs with dignity and freedom.
In the last three decades, with more than three and a half million ru ral women, it has been able to reach a 
large num ber of poor people. EDP has been working in all the 64 districts of Bangladesh and has a wide 
range of interventions ineluding institution building, microilnance. sector program , social development and 
health intervention. F.DP's greatest strength lies in its innovative development program s and learning from 
experiences.
Institution Building through Village 
O rganization  (VO)
To bring the rural poor into mainstream o f  
development. BRAC focuses on institution building as 
a strategy. BRAC believes that a common platform 
that is created and owned by the poor is a prerequisite 
through which the poor can make themselves count in 
the development process. The Village Organization 
(VOI is an association o f  the poor and the landless 
people who come together with the help o f  BRAC to 
try and improve their socioeconomic position. 
BRAC’s approach to social and economic 
development o f the poor, especially women, involves 
four inter-related strategies institution building, 
serv ice delivery, social mobilization and public sector 
mobilization.
BRAC’s core approach and competency is the delivery 
o f health, education, microilnance. and micro- 
enterprise services on a large scale to the rural poor, 
primarily women. BRAC decided to train local 
women to help deliver these services and organize 
local groups As a result, BRAC’s service delivery 
contributes to building local leadership and local 
organizations.
As o f  December 2002. BRAC had organized its 3.53 
million members into 113.756 VOs across the country. 
BRAC’s microfinance staff meet VOs once a week to
discuss and facilitate credit operations, the social 
development staff meet VO members twice a month to 
discuss various socioeconomic and legal issues and the 
health stall’meet w ith the VOs once a month to discuss 
health issues.
Social Mobilization
BRAC believes that women must be aware o f their 
legal rights to protect themselves from being 
discriminated and exploited, and that the socio­
political relationships and power structures within 
v illage communities need to be changed. Poor women 
need encouragement to take action when their rights 
are infringed. To take such a step, women often need 
external assistance, such as the help o f a lawyer or the 
police. BRAC feels that it can assist poor women 
obtain access to these services, either through legal aid 
clinics or by helping women report cases at the local 
police station or when seeking medical care like the 
case o f acid victims.
BRACs social development program was broadened 
in 1998 to incorporate issue-based meeting. Polli 
Shomaj and Popular Theatre as Ibrums for 
empowering the VOs.
Issue-based meeting: The VO members meet once a 
month to discuss issues related to social injustice.
health, education, legal education and rights, violence 
against women and women's oppression. Through 
these monthly meetings, the VO members try to find 
solutions to many of their problems. This forum is 
considered to he the first step towards gaining a voice 
and participating in larger fora.
Polli Sltomaj: The Polli Shomaj (Rural Society) is a 
Ward level organization made up o f representatives 
from several VOs. This initiative, started in 1998. was 
meant to complement the government’s initiative to set 
up local government bodies. What is unique about 
BRAG’s Polli Shomaj is that it has an all women 
membership.
By the end o f  December 2002. BRAC has helped VO 
members to form 11.114 Polli Shomaj groups. So far. 
these groups have addressed issues such as illegal 
divorce, dowry, under-age marriage, polygamy, 
corruption and injustice within the community. Polli 
Shomaj members are also participating in greater 
number in resolving social conflicts through local 
arbitration (Shalish), and playing an active role in 
lobbying the Union Porishad for delivering various 
benefits (VGD cards, old age pension etc.). Polli 
Shomaj members <1,500 approximately) contested 
successfully in local elections and became Union 
Porishod members.
Popular Theatre: The Popular Theatre program was 
started in 199S to bring to light various social issues 
that affect the poor in rural communities. Through the 
medium of plays, various social ills and injustices, and 
possible solutions to the problems are highlighted and 
information is disseminated about existing laws to 
protect the rights o f the poor. At the same time, this 
program helps break traditional gender roles and 
gender segregation by encouraging and allowing 
women to participate in theatre groups and get 
involved in public performances. It is also providing 
entertainment for the rural poor. As o f December 2002. 
BRAC formed 136 drama groups involving 872
performers. A total o f 13,649 shows were staged in 25 
regions. This is one o f  the most popular of BRAC's 
programs.
Human Rights and l.egal Education (HRLE): In 
mid -1986, the HRLE program was initiated with the 
belief that legal awareness among VO members would 
help them protect themselves from illegal, unfair, or 
discriminatory practices. The purpose o f the program 
was to increase the VO members' know ledge about the 
existing laws, legal system and their willingness to 
lake up and act on their legal responsibilities. The 
modus operandi of the IIRLE Program is through a 
training course on 7 basic laws: Citizen’s Rights 
Protection Law, Criminal Law. Muslim and Hindu 
Family Laws. Muslim and Hindu Inheritance Laws, 
and Land Law. In 2002. Laws on Trafficking o f 
Children and Women and Acid Throwing have also 
been added Till December 2002. 86,923 courses were 
held for 2,069,376 learners. 'Hie HRLb courses otfered 
by BRAC enable the VO members to share lessons 
which they have learnt in the courses.
Legal Aid Clinic: Most o f the conflicts and problems 
can be solved through local arbitration (Shalish). 
However, many o f the cases cannot be resolved 
without resorting to legal procedures. The poor are not 
usually in a position to pay for such services. In 
recognition o f the above situation BRAC, in co­
operation with Am O Shalish Kendra, a legal aid 
organization, started its legal aid program in 1998 
This program provides legal training and services to 
both the members and non-members. The legal aid 
clinic at the Area Offices provides such services every 
Sunday.
In 2002, a total o f  11,175 complaints were received by 
the legal aid clinics. O f these, 3,187 cases were settled 
through arbitration by trained paralegal staff and 2.055 
cases were sent to court. Most o f the complaints were 
related to maintenance issues. BRAC helped its 
members obtain monetary compensation amounting to 
US$ 283,103 (Tk. 1.7 crore) through arbitrnlion and 
court proceedings.
15
l.ncal Co mm ii nity- Leaders' Workshop: BRAC Area 
Offices convene one-day workshop o f  VO leader* and 
community leaders every three months to discuss local 
socio-political and legal issues in an open forum. 
These workshops are designed to make the traditional 
elite leadership more accountable to their 
communities.
The participants in this workshop include the current 
Union Porishod (UP) Chairman, UP members, the 
local Qazi (marriage and divorce registrar). Imam, 
teachers, journalists, local leaders and influential 
persons of the locality. The HRLF Shebika. the Polli 
Shornaj Chairperson, the Program Organizers (PO) of 
Human Rights and Legal Service and Social 
Development, the Area Coordinator, the Area Manager 
and the lawyer also participate. A total o f 6.606 such 
workshops were held upto 2002.
Microfinance Program
The microfinance program of BRAC is a tool for 
poverty alleviation and empowering the poor. Lack o f  
access to the formal banking system deprives them o f 
the facilities to borrow, save and invest in productive 
activities, and this is a major reason why poor people 
remain poor. The formal banking sector also requires 
collateral. Making credit available to the mral poor 
enables them to become involved in different income 
generating activities which, in turn, allows them to 
become economically self-reliant. Through this 
process HR AC’s microfinance program works to 
create a sell-sustaining and reliable financial service 
program for the poor.
i) Credit
Credit is provided to its VO members to initiate 
different income generating activities. While loans for
individual and joint activities do not require collateral, 
members must have some savings with BRAC before 
they arc eligible for loans. Credit operations are carried 
out through a Revolving Loan l-und (RLF). This RLF 
consists o f  donors’ fund, members' savings. Polli 
Karmo Shohayok Foundation (PKSF) loan and other 
loans. Loans realized from VO members are credited 
to and form part o f the RLF for extending further 
credit. A 2% loan loss reserve is kept to cover the risk 
o f bad debts and death. Regular borrow ing and 
payments allow the borrower to take larger loans.
Key Features o f  Loan
• Loan range: USS 17 (Tk. 1.000) to 
USS 345 (Tk. 20,000)
• Service Charge: 15%
Repayment mechanism: Lqual weekly 
installments
Loan products General loan, sector program 
loan, housing loan and emergency loans given at 
the time of disaster
In 2002, USS 294 million (Tk. 1,707 crore) have been 
disbursed to 2.9 million borrowers with repayment rate 
o f over 99%.
li) Savings
Savings is an important component of microfinance 
services. Experiences show that there is a positive
correlation between savings and sustainable credit 
operation. From the member’s point o f view, savings 
represent an opportunity to save in small amounts to 
form a lump sum that earns interest. This is an 
opportunity that the formal market or regular financial 
institutions do not provide.
A VO member may save in three ways:
Weekly Personal Savings On average, members are 
required to save a minimum of IJS 10 cents (Tk. 5) 
every week.
Compulsory- Savings: When VO members take loans, 
it is mandatory that they deposit 5% of the loan amount 
into their sav ings account. A member can withdraw 
50% o f their net sav ings at any time of the year.
Current Account Savings: Current Account Savings 
has been recently introduced that bear no interest but 
allow the group members to make unlimited 
withdrawals. This has the following features:
Convenience The Area Office is conveniently located 
to allow all members to deposit money into their 
current accounts.
Liquidity: Members can withdraw any amount of 
savings from these accounts at any time.
Safe Keeping: The Area Office is a safe place to keep 
savings instead o f  their houses.
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By the end o f  2002. the total savings stood at USS 
85.93 million (Tk. 49X crore).
iii) Death Benefit
A death benefit policy has been introduced for its VO 
members since June 1990. The key features o f 
BRAC's death benefit arc:
All VO members irrespective ot' borrowers are 
entitled lo this benefit.
Death benefit serv ice provides USS 86 (Tk 5,000) 
to the dependents of the deceased member.
No premium is charged to the members. The cash 
benefits are paid out o f the serv ice charge earned 
through liRAC credit program.
Outstanding loans o f  the deceased are written oiV.
M icro E n terp r ise  Lending and 
Assistance (M ELA)
Micro Enterprise Lending and Assistance (MF.LA) 
program was launched in December 1996 to provide 
loan to small enterprises with growth potential. The 
objective o f this program is to provide credit facilities 
and technical assistance to new and existing small 
businesses.
The characteristics of MELA loans are;
• Loan range: USS 345 (Tk. 20.000) USS 3.44X 
(Tk. 200,000)
Service Charge: 15%
Repayment modality: Lqual monthly instalments 
Loan duration 12 months. IX months and 24 
months
Twenty different business sectors are supported 
by MELA loan
By the end o f 2002, a total amount o f USS 4X million 
(Tk. 260 crore) was disbursed to 45.503 borrowers in 
64 districts o f Bangladesh with an average loan si/e  of 
USS 1.077 (Tk. 62.4X4).
Em ployment and Income G eneration 
(EIG) P rogram
BRAC* has learned that besides lack of access to 
finance, die two major constraints that have prevented 
the poor from improving their lives are the absence of 
self-employment opportunities and lack o f skills lo 
sustain those activities. BR AC realised that if different 
employment opportunities were created, along with 
sufficient training and refreshers for capacity 
development, the poor could be linked to the 
mainstream economy which would ultimately bring 
them out o f  poverty.
Activities approved for BRAC sectoral lending and 
other support enterprises can be classified under the 
following broad categories.
• Poultry  cQ Livestock Program
Approximately 70% o f the rural landless women are 
directly or indirectly involved in traditional poultry 
rciirmg activities. The Poultry and Livestock Program 
is composed o f  several components: poultry and 
livestock extension program, poultry farms and 
hatcheries, feed mills and feed analysis laboratories, 
bull station and the disease diagnosis laboratories. Till 
to date. 1.96 million people have been involved in this 
program.
l i e key persons under poultry and livestock extension 
program are i) Poultry and Livestock Extension 
Worker ii) Chick Rearer iii) Key Rearer iv) Cage 
Rearer v) Broiler Rearer vi) Egg Collector vii) Model 
Cuw Rearer viii) Model Goal Rearer and ix) Artificial 
Inseminator.
• Fisheries
The Fisheries Program, started in 1976. is now 
developed into one o f  the most promising and 
profitable EIG activities for rural women. The key 
components of the program are pond aquaculture, open
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water fisheries management, and fish and prawn 
hatchery.
BRAC aims to promote pond aquaculture by rural 
women to provide them with an additional source of 
income and improve their nutrition level thereby 
improving socioeconomic condition o f  the 
participants. BRAC provides training, undertakes 
production and distribution o f quality fish spawn and 
prawn post larvae, extends credit assistance, and 
technical and marketing support. Till to date 47.421 
acres o r water-body have been brought under fish 
culture and 234.412 farmers are involved in fisheries 
program.
• Social Forestry'
The social forestry program is being implemented 
since 1988 to make the people aware o f ihe necessity 
of planting trees and to increase the number and
variety of trees not only to meet the basic needs such 
as timber, fuel and fruit but also to restore the 
ecological balance. The program components are 
horticulture nursery, grafting nursery and agro­
forestry. One o f  the objectives o f  the program is to 
encourage people to plant trees throughout the country. 
At present there are 73.508 agro and social forestry 
farmers.
• A gricu lture
The agricultural extension activities can be broadly 
categorized into vegetable cultivation and crop 
diversification (rice, maize, wheat, cotton, sunflower), 
lhis program has been undertaken to increase the 
nutrition and income levels o f the households by 
increasing agiicultuial production o f VO members 
through technology transfer. Under this program VO 
members, who have less than 0.5 acres o f  land in each
area, receive training, technical support, inputs like 
IIYV and hybrid seeds, fertilizers, and have access to 
BRAC’s microfiuancc to obtain the resources for 
investing in farming. Interested small farmers, who 
have land between 0.5 and 3 acres, also receive 
training and technical support.
Crop diversification contributes to increased 
agricultural productivity Besides maize and wheat, 
which are used for poultry feed. rice, cotton, onion, 
mustard and sunllower cultivation are also being 
undertaken. By December 2002 there were 157,280 
vegetable growers brining 67.114 acres o f  land under 
vegetable cultivation and 1,169.37 MT of seeds have 
been distributed.
• Sericulture
Sericulture is a labour intensive agro-industry. 
Sericulture Program links the rural producers with 
urban markets. The main components o f the program 
are: ai mulberry cultivation (roadside, homestead and 
bush), b) silkworm rearing, c) reeling and weaving, 
and d) marketing. Besides, there are other components 
o f the sericulture program, which include silk Seed 
Production Centre and Sericulture Resource Centre 
(SRC). At present. BRAC is operating 8 Silk seed 
Production Centres. 6 Sericulture Resource Centres, 
and 3 Reeling Centres.
The Sericulture Resource Centre provides practical 
training to the rearers on mulberry cultivation and 
silkworm rearing. In 2002, there were 7.407 silkworm 
rearers and 14 million Disease Free Laying (DFL) 
have been distributed.
Vegetable Export P rog ram
Poor farmers require better skills and knowledge of 
modern agriculture practices. They also need 
assistance to obtain a lair price for their produce. 
BRAC Vegetable Export Program seeks to link the
poor Bangladeshi fanners with international markets 
to bridge the gap between the local producers and the 
international consumers, in addition to introduction of 
technical training and modern agricultural inputs. 
BRAC started this program in 1997-98 with particular 
focus on vegetables that have high demand in the 
European markets and could be grown m Bangladesh. 
In the first year. 27 tons o f  beans were exported 
successfully to England. France, Belgium and Holland 
and in 1999,26 tons of fresh potatoes were exported to 
Singapore.
BRAC has exported 621 tons o f fresh vegetables and 
350 tons o f  potatoes in 2002 to the wholesalers and 
supermarkets in England. France. Germany, the 
Netherlands. Belgium and Italy in Europe, and the 
UAE, Bahrain. Singapore. Malaysia and Hong Kong in 
Asia. In addition to French Beans. Broccoli and Green 
Chilli, demand oriented new items have been selected 
with the total export target o f 800 ions of fresh 
vegetables and 1000 tons o f  potatoes for the year 2003.
Rural E nterprise  Project (REP)
As the scope o f employment and income earning 
sectors are limited, new livelihood opportunities are 
essential for reducing rural poverty. Moreover, many 
traditional livelihoods are becoming marginal and new 
opportunities are opening up with growing 
urbanization and globalization. However, the poor 
may not be able to gain from these opportunities 
without support This realization led BRAC to initiate 
the Rural Enterprise Project (REP), to encourage 
employment and income generation through 
entrepreneurship. The project is involved in innovating 
non-traditional activities and introducing them to the 
program participants. REP was formed in 1985 to find 
and test new opportunities for rural development. The 
primary objective was to experiment with various 
income generating enterprises that can be owned and 
managed by rural landless women.
One significant change that took place in REP was the 
inclusion o f a new unit called Non-farm Enterprises 
Extension and Reinforcement (NEER) to intensify the 
non-farm job creation program. The objective is to 
create employment in the non-farm sector for rural 
women and BRAC School graduates to make them 
self-employed. The present women owned and run 
projects under NEER program are. i) Shuruchi 
(restaurant), ii) Shuponno (grocery shop), iiil 
Shucharu (laundry shop), iv) Shubcsh (tailoring shop), 
v) Srijoni (carpentry workshop), vi) Apiculture and vii) 
other micro enterprises.
Till 2002, a total o f 9,410 restaurants, 30,675 grocery 
stores, 5.468 laundries. 13.418 tailoring shops and 
3,637 other micro enterprises were operated by women 
members throughout the country.
Program  S u pport  E n terp rises  (PSE)
Essential inputs such as poultry feed, day old chicks, 
silkworm eggs, post larvae and vegetable seeds must 
be supplied to group members if they are to continue 
expanding the program. As the inputs from the 
government and the local industry are not enough to 
meet the demand BRAC established a number of 
Program Support Enterprises to supply these inputs 
which include grainages for silkworm egg production, 
reeling centres for yam production, prawn hatcheries 
for post larvae production, feed mills producing 
poultry and livestock feed, poultry farms for the 
production of day old chicks, nursery for seedlings and 
seed production centres for quality seed. Under this 
program, there are 6 poultry farms. 3 poultry feed 
mills, 2 seed processing plants, 15 grainages and 
reeling centres, 12 fish and prawn hatcheries, and I 
bull station for artificial insemination.
Income G enera tion  for Vulnerable 
G roup  Development (IGVGD)
The Income Generation for Vulnerable Group 
Development (IGVGD) program covers the poorest
women who own no land, have little or no income, are 
widowed or divorced and with no able bodied male 
member in the family. The objective o f the IGVGD 
program is to alleviate poverty o f  the hard core poor by 
providing long-term sustainable income and 
employment opportunities through food assistance, 
training and access to credit facilities.
Initiated in 19X5. IGVGD is a collaborative program 
involving three partners: Government o f  Bangladesh. 
World food Program and BRAC to serve the ultra 
poor. Elected local government bodies at the lowest 
level are also involved with this program. The 
Vulnerable Group Development Program (VGD) 
cardholders receive a monthly ration o f 30 kg o f wheat 
for 24 months. BRAC pro\ ides various skill training to 
these women in different income generating activities, 
mainly in poultry, goat and cattle rearing and vegetable 
cultivation. After completion o f  the 24-month food 
support cycle they graduate into Economic 
Development Program to become its regular members. 
With skill training, VGD women become eligible for 
credit support where no collateral is required. The 
average size o f the first loan is Tk 2.500. During 
January 2001 to December 2002, 287,350 VGD 
cardholders recieved 206,892 MT of wheat, 258.500 
cardholders received skill development training anil 
184.796 cardholders received their first loan as BRAC 
VO members.
Challenging the Frontiers o f  Poverty 
Reduction-Targeting the  Ultra Poor
"Challenging the frontiers o f Poverty Reduction- 
Targeting the Ultra Poor" (CFPR-TUP) is designed to 
offer the potential o f a broad-based and multi­
dimensional attack on poverty. The agenda is about 
pushing down its interventions by developing new 
instruments relevant to the livelihoods strategies o f the 
ultra poor households. Five major components o f  TUP 
arc: enterprise development training, asset transfer, 
social development, essential health care and action
research. BRAC plans to cover 70,000 ultra poor 
households under CFPR-TUP from 2002 to 2006. In 
the first year. 5,000 ultra poor households have been 
covered in three northern districts o f  Kurigram, 
Rangpurand Nilphamari. Participatory rural appraisal, 
social mapping, wealth ranking, questionnaire and 
individual verification were the methods used for 
selection o f the ultra poor. After identifying them 
another survey was carried out to determine which 
household wanted which enterprise. During January to 
December 2002, a total o f  1.507 women goi involved 
in poultry, 884 women in goat rearing. 1.418 women in 
cow rearing, and others in vegetable growing, 
horticulture nursery, shoe factories, etc,
BRA C's U rban Program
Urban poverty and slums are closely linked. 
Considering the needs o f slum dwellers. BRAC 
conducted a survey o f urban slums in 1991 and found 
that a substantial number o f slum children had no 
access to education. In 1992. BRAC opened urban 
schools and at the beginning o f 1997 also started the 
urban credit program. BRAC works with concerned 
authorities like the City Corporations, the Health 
Department and Water and Sewerage Authority to 
provide safe water and sanitation for slum dwellers.
Many female workers in urban areas have little access 
lo proper housing facilities. BRAC plans to construct a 
hostel for garment workers. It has also started
absorbing a number o f retrenched garment workers 
into microfinance program with an average loan size 
o f USS 86 (Tk 5,000). As o f December 2002. USS 
6,035 (Tk. 3.50.000 ) were disbursed to 80 workers for 
tailoring, grocery, catering service, small trade, etc.
B R A C - A f g h a n i s t a n
BRAC is now implementing a program for Integrated 
Development in Afghanistan in ihe field of education, 
health and income generation under the umbrella of 
BRAC-Afghanistan since June 2002. Ihe goal o f the 
program is to support the war-affected Afghan people. 
The components o f this program are:
Education Program
BRAC’s philosophy is to build the capacities of the 
war ravaged country related to infrastructure in 
educat.on. The objectives are to support the 
government efforts to achieve Education for All. 
reduce mass illiteracy, contribute to basic education, 
increase access for girls to education, providing 
employment opportunities to women as para- 
professional teachers and involve communities in their 
own socioeconomic development. BRAC is providing 
an education relevant to their lives that gives them 
basic life skills and awareness o f  basic human rights. 
The Afghanistan national school curriculum supported 
by the interim government is taught. The four-year 
course is due lo be covered in 3 years to adolescent 
girls of 11-15 years old. Till December 2002. 24 
schools with 723 students were running in two 
provinces.
Health Program
The health status o f the Afghans ranks among the 
worst in the world. There is not only limited access to 
health Dare facilities but there is also a lack of health 
knowledge, safe water supply and medicines. BRAC is
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providing heallh carc services firstly, through 
community based care using the community health 
volunteers and secondly, through facility/static based 
care. The important components o f community based 
care arc: health and nutrition, pregnancy related care, 
family planning, water and sanitation, basic curative 
care. TB control, etc. 'lo  improve maternal and child 
mortality rate, BRAC arranges mobile clinic in the 
covered areas once ;i month W the mobile clinic a 
physician provides antenatal care (ANC) and postnatal 
care (PNC) to the pregnant women and also provides 
outpatient services for .ill other services and refers 
needy patient ro the static level, i.e. BRAC Health 
Centres. The services at these centres include: basic 
rnrative cure, prcgnancy related care (ANC. PNC), 
family planning serv ices, supply o f essential drugs, 
health and nutrition education and Behaviour Change 
Communication through proper counseling. Till 
December 2002. two heallh clinics and two mobile 
clin(cs were established in two provinces.
BRAC-Afghanistan: At a Glance
1____________  (December 2002)
Districts 6
Provinces 3
Offices a
Village Organization (VO) 163
Members o f Village Organization 3.943
Micro finance Borrower 264
Loan disbursement (MF) USS 20303
Average loan size USS 80
No. o f enterprise loans 71
Loan disbursement for enterprise
development USS 39,650
Repayment rate 100%
Health Clinics 2
Non formal primary school 24
Students enrolled 727
livelihood Program
BRAC’s livelihood program covers two aspects o f the 
credit program. One is microfinance for poor women 
and the other is small enterprise loan for both men and 
women.
BRAC's livelihood programme in Afghanistan started 
in June 2002. The goal is lo involve poor women in 
income generating activities through providing credit 
provision and opportunity to save.
Small Enterprise Program
BRAC-Afghanistan has commenccd Small Enterprise 
Program since July 2002 as il fell that there are 
immense scope to start or restart productive, 
manufacturing, trading or other types o f  business. 
These enterprises generate employment opportunities.
H EALTH
BRAC's present health program has evolved from a series o f  lessons learned over the years in providing basic 
health care services at grassroot level. Starting from a large scale Oral Therapy Extension Program (OTEP) lo fight 
massive diarrhoeal deaths, it has gone through successive programs lo meet the changing needs and demands of 
the people. Today BRAC is providing health care services to 3 1 million people. It is also catering to the needs of 
Ihe nation by actively collaborating with the government in different national health programs. At present. BRAC's 
health intervention is a combination o f preventive, curative and rehabilitative health services.
Essential Health C are  (EH C)
I he essential health care (EHC) package is delivered 
primarily through the Shastho Shebika (SS). a female 
community health volunteer. Shebikas are health cadre 
in the community and the frontline workforce in 
BRAC's health program Shebikas do not get any 
salary but receive a compensation o f  average Tk 300 
per month for their work through referral fees and 
from service charges that they receive by promoting 
health commodities in the community. She is married, 
on average 35 years old and member o f a VO. She 
receives 18 days training on health, nutrition and 
family planning issues. Each BRAC area office covers
12,000 households with a population o f  approximately 
60.000. Forty SSs are responsible for serving the target 
population of each area office. Shabikas also provide 
assistance to the government workers to mobilize and 
organize satellite clinics. EPl centers and help 
distributing Vitamin A capsules. They also organize 
one issue based meeting each month to discuss topics 
related to health, nutrition and family planning in the 
community.
Components o f EHC include water and sanitation, 
family planning, immunization, pregnancy related 
care, basic curative care, and TB.
• 11 dter and Sanitation
Safe water supply and household sanitation program 
emphasizes on development of awareness and capacity 
building at different levels. Shebika's role is to help 
generate demand for proper water and sanitation
facilities and ensure that these are met. There is a close 
co-ordination with the government and other 
supporting agencies to ensure effective 
implementation o f this program. The program prov ides 
Tk. 15.000 as a revolving fund for each production 
centre to buy materials to produce slab ring latrines. A 
toial o f 130,912 slab latrines were installed in 2002
• Family Planning
During household \ isit the Shastho Shebika motivates 
women to use modem methods o f contraception. She 
provides pills and condoms to Ihe clients through 
doorstep service. For other temporary and permanent 
methods, she refers the clients to the government union 
and upa/ila health facilities. She also counsels and 
refers for side-effects, if necessary. A total of 395.055 
couples received contraceptives in program areas in 
2002.
• Immunization
BRAC plays a big role in motivation and social 
mobilization for immunization. The Shebika 
disseminates the message about usefulness of 
immunization, information about vaccination centres 
(like date and place), and counseling for side-effects. A 
total o f  239,321 under-one children were fully 
immunized and 283,759 pregnant women received IT 
vaccine in 2002.
• Pregnancy Related Care
BRAC has been providing the community based 
pregnancy related care to rural women. This is done by
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establishing a referral linkage with basic and 
Comprehensive Emergency Obstetric Care (EOG). In 
2002. 312,382 pregnant women received antenatal 
care and 199,979 women received postnatal care from 
BRAC antenatal care centers and static facilities.
• Basic Curative Services
Illness is a major factor for ‘income erosion* among 
the rural poor. About 60-70% o f the common diseases 
could be treated at community level through basic 
curative services. The Shebika is responsible for 
diagnosis and treatment o f ten common diseases: 
diarrhoea, dysentery, common cold, halmenthiasis, 
anaemia, ring worm, scabies, hyperacidity, angular 
stomatitis and preventive service for goitre.
• Nutrition
In issue based meetings Shebikas discuss nutrition 
topics such as natural source o f vitamin A. appropriate 
nutrition during pregnancy and lactation. They also 
motivate the community to cultivate vegetables and 
fruits in their homesteads. Each Shebika distributes 50 
packets o f  different types o f vegetable seeds twice a
year. Every pregnant woman receives iron and folic 
acid during antenatal care services. A total o f 312,382 
pregnant women received iron and folic acid in 2002.
• Tuberculosis Control
During her household visit the Shebika identifies 
suspected persons with cough for more than 3 weeks 
and refers them tor sputum examination. Identified 
patients are given Directly Observed Treatment Short 
courses (DOTS) by Shebikas. Patients come to the 
Shebikas' home every day for taking drugs during the 
intensive phase o f the treatment. Afterwards, patients 
receive drug from Shebika once a week. Patients are 
requested to deposit Tk.200 and sign a bond as a 
guarantee o f treatment completion. Upon completion, 
Tk. 125 is given to the Shebika and Tk.75 is refunded 
to the patient.
Facility based Services
• Shushastho (BRAC Health Centre)
Shushastho (BRAC Health Centre) is a community- 
based fixed-point health facility located in rural 
Bangladesh. The Shushastho initiative was taken to
provide client focused quality services for the rural 
people through delivery o f need-based essential 
services from a sustainable model o f  static health 
facility. Tin's provides technical and clinical back-up to 
community-based health interventions by offering 
secondary level clinical services and establishes 
referral linkages with the government’s district and 
higher level facilities for further care.
As o f December 2002, 98 Shushasthos have been 
functioning in c)2 upazilas. The Centres are equipped 
with outpatient, indoor and laboratory facilities, 
essential drugs and behavior change communication 
materials/equipment. Indoor services include safe 
delivery. MR and post-abortion care, clinical family 
planning methods, childhood illness (such as 
pneumonia, diarrhoea, etc.) and common medical 
emergencies including referrals.
In 2002, 3 Shushasthos were upgraded with basic and 
comprehensive emergency obstetric care (EOC) to 
ensure safe deliveries and manage complicated cases. 
A wide range o f laboratory investigations were also 
incorporated. In 2002, a total o f  440,404 patients 
received care from the Shushasthos and a total o f  7.345 
deliveries were done including 457 o f cesarean 
sections in 3 upgraded Shushasthos.
• Hr ace ami Limb lilting  Centre
BRAC established a Limb and Brace Fitting Centre in 
July 2000 in collaboration with Santokba Durlabhai 
Memorial Hospital (SDMH) o f  Jaipur, India, to 
provide support to the physically disabled persons, 
mostly poor, who could be rehabilitated by using 
quality limbs and braces. A total of 623 patients 
received services from the centre and 397 patients 
were provided with various appliances in 2002. 
During this period. 45 poor patients were provided 
with limbs and braces by individual donors.
G overnm ent and  BRAC Partnersh ip  
Program s
♦  Nutrition Program
Despite impressive recent gains, level o f  malnutrition 
in Bangladesh remains one o f  the highest in the world: 
48% o f under-five children are undernourished and 
45% are stunted, nearly 45% women suffer from 
chronic energy deficiency; low birth weight incidence 
is estimated o f  40%. Based on the lessons learned from 
a BRAC pilot program in Muktagacha (1991-till to 
date). BRAC in partnership with the government, is 
implementing the community-based nutrition program 
in 34 o f the total 59 upazilas of the Bangladesh 
Integrated Nutrition Program / National Nutrition 
Program (BINP/NNP), targeting 1.7 million households 
o f  8.7 million people. To ensure community 
acceptance among the variety o f  forums held, most 
effectively involved were 7.572 Nutrition Management 
Committees, 224.400 adolescent girls and 62.016 
newly wed women. The 7.191 locally selected and 
trained female volunteers called Community Nutrition 
Promoters (CNP) supervised by female supervisors 
and facilitated by 9 -11 members o f the women's group 
represent the nucleus o f  the program. Each CNP is 
responsible for 300 households including keeping 
records of all vital information.
In 2002, the CNPs recorded 166.344 births (birth rate: 
19'1000 population) and 28,301 deaths (death rate: 
3.2/1000 population). The CNPs with the assistance of 
the women's group members mobilized 85% o f  the 
registered pregnant women to receive proper antenatal 
care services. The CNPs distributed micronutrient 
supplements in the form o f iron and folic tablets to
1,428.000 pregnant women. 24.800 post-partum 
women und 612.600 newly-wed women. Vitamin A 
capsulcs were also distributed to post-partum women. 
The 86,292 weighing sessions were held in 
conjunction with the government immunization (liPI) 
and satellite clinics/antenatal care centers. The 
weighing o f one million adolescent girls. 139,638 
pregnant women and 736,943 under-two children, and 
food supplementation for the targeted malnourished 
demonstrated to the community that there is a simple 
way to ensure good nutritional status. In 2002. 20% 
children were born with low birth weight. 40% o f the 
under-tw o children were o f normal weight for age. and 
less than 1% were severely malnourished in the 
program area, which shows a positive trend in 
improving nutritional status o f the target population.
• Tuberculosis Control
Three hundred thousand new cases occur each year 
and 70,000 people die annually of tuberculosis in 
Bangladesh, making it one o f the most critical public 
health concerns. In response to this emerging problem. 
BRAC initiated a pilot community based tuberculosis 
project in Manikganj up3zila in 1984. Its two-fold 
purpose was: ( I ) to  make tuberculosis diagnosis and 
treatment service available and accessible to the 
community; and (2) to encourage community 
involvement in the care o f TB patients. Currently the 
program is being implemented in 126 upazilas in 
collaboration with the government which provides 
training, drugs, and laboratory supplies, and BRAC is 
responsible for implementing the program. BRAC 
plans to extend thi:> approach to 283 upazilas in 42 
districts in 2003. The main feature o f the program is 
the use o f  the Shastho Shebika as a primary service 
provider for dissemination o f information, 
identification o f  suspects, ensuring DOTS, follow-up 
o f the patients and referring cases with complications. 
In 2002. 139.838 sputum examinations were done.
17.684 TB patients were diagnosed, and ihe cure rate 
o f  new sputum-positive cases was 91%.
• Immunization
Since 1985. BRAC has been working in partnership 
wilh the government and the UNICEF to attain the 
goals o f Expanded Program on Immunization (EPl). In 
2002. BRAC played a significant role in community 
mobilization during the 10th National Immunization 
Days (NID) involving more than 100,000 volunteers 
and related BRAC staff BRAC was also involved in 
observing Sub-National Immunization Day (SN'ID) in 
39 districts with technical and financial assistance 
from WHO. BRAC provided orientation on NID to 
59,765 headmasters and 58.945 religious leaders/ 
Imams as part o f  the social mobilization activity in 
achieving the SN1D/NID targets.
Pilot p rog ram  and o ther Health 
Initiatives
• HIV/AIDS Program
BRAC initiated HIV/AIDS program in 1999 in 
Mirzapur upazila of Tangail district as a pilot program. 
In September 2002. the HIV/AIDS program started in 
four districts to reduce further spread o f HIV infection 
in the community. The program addresses awareness 
raising activities among the general population 
including education o f couples, adolescent boys and 
girls, high-risk groups, and promotes use o f condom. 
BRAC also provides treatment for ST1/RT1 and 
consumption loan to the brothel based sex workers to 
empower them lor compliance lo condom use. In 
2002. base line information were collected from 1.250 
high schools and senior inadrasas. 6 brothels, 8 bus 
terminals. 8 truck terminals and 4 launch terminals. A 
total o f 30 BRAC field staff were oriented/trained in 
HIV/AIDS.
• Malariu
Malaria is one o f the major diseases killing young 
children and pregnant women in Chittagong Hill 
Tracts (CUT) o f Bangladesh. To combat the situation. 
BRAC initiated awareness raising activities of Malaria 
control together with EHC components in 1998. 
Activities on Early Diagnosis and Prompt Treatment 
(EDPT) started in 13 of 25 upazilas (sub-districts) in 
July 2002 in collaboration with ihe ovemment Stall' 
and Shebikas were locally selected from different 
ethnic gaxips to work lor their own community. 
Identified patients receive care al the door-step 
through outreach centers and home based care by 
Shebikas. A total o f  1,050 uncomplicated and 44 
treatment failure patients were treated between 
September and December 2002. Twenty-five patients 
were referred to district hospitals.
• Micro Health Insurance
A major deterrent to the use of available health 
services are user fees. Though minimal the fees hinder 
many people from seeking assistance for health 
concerns. I'o promote the use of available health 
services, a health insurance scheme was launched in
2000 on a pilot basis, with a special focus on the poor 
and ultra poor. Premiums for the ultra-poor are covered 
by BRAC with others paying a minimal affordable 
amount. In collaboration with ILO. the project is 
currently being implemented in two upazilas for 
developing a model that can be replicated in other 
working areas.
• Community based Arsenic Mitigation 
Project
BRAC, in partnership with the Department o f Public 
Health Engeering (DPHF.l o f the government and the 
UNICEF, implemented a research project for 
community based arsenic mitigation since 1999. 
Initially starting in two upazilas it was expanded to
additional four upazilas in 2002, A total cf 85,937 
shallow, 378 deep hand set tubewells. and 14.989 
irrigation wells were tested in 4 upazilas o f these. 69 % 
shallow tubewells. 3.7% deep hand tubewells. and 70% 
irrigation wells were found contaminated.
• Early Childhood Development (EC I))
Early Childhood Development (ECD) is a 
comprehensive approach to develop full cognitive, 
emotional, social and physical potentials of children 
from birth to five years. BRAC initiated the ECD 
program in collaboration with the government and 
UNICE! The aim o f this project is to support activities 
that contribute to empower caregivers to create a safe, 
secure and enabling environment which promotes the 
physical, emotional, cognitive and social development 
o f a child from conception to live years. BRAC plans 
to reach a population of more Ilian 4 million households 
by 2005. In 2002. 30 district and 30 union advocacy
workshops were conducted and 1.824 staff were 
oriented.
♦ Save Newborn Life
Sav ing Newborn Life initiatives were started in 2002 
in collaboration with Save the Children (USA) in two 
upazilas focusing on changing specific essential new 
born care behavior that impact on neonatal health and 
survival.
• Public Private Partnership (PPP)
The Public Private Partnership < PPP) was initiated for 
delivering F.SP services in one upazila in March 2002 
in collaboration with government and NICARE/ 
British Council. The purpose o f  this project is to 
strengthening capacity in community and government 
to facilitate development o f  F.SP delivery networks, 
increase capacity o f  private sector lo provide cost 
effective F.SP services, and strengthen role o f 
professional association and academic/regulatory 
bodies through PPP. In 2002, 6 community based 
organizations were formed to run 6 community based 
health schemes (2 union Health & Family Welfare 
centers and 4 community clinics).
EDUCATION
BRAC Education Program (BEP) has expanded far beyond Its original ISon-Formal Primary Education 
(NFPE) boundaries. New initiatives include Pre-primary, Non-Formal Primary, Continuing Education. 
Adolescent Development. (o m m u n ih  Schoob as well as the Educational Support P r o y a m  that facilitate 
cooperation with other Bangladeshi NCOs.
Non Form al P rim ary  Education 
(NFPE)
BRAC’s NFPE program was initially designed For 
children aged 8-10 years (70% o f whom are girls) and 
to progress them through tirades I 111 over a three- 
vear period.
Recently, the program has extended to provide 
education o f  a five year curriculum in four years. The 
teachers arc mostly locally recruited married females. 
72% of whom have passed Secondary School 
Examination and above. The teacher receives 114-120 
days training from the BEP. which include initial 12- 
day basic teacher training, monthly refreshers, subject- 
based training etc. The NFPE schools from Grades I to 
III follow BRAC curriculum on the basis o f  NCTB 
competencies along with supplementary materials and 
teachers' guides. In Grades IV and V, the government 
curriculum is followed in addition to supplementary 
materials and teachers’ guides developed by BEP 
(except for mathematics). In 2002, out o f  34,000 
schools there were 22.085 NFPE schools in operation, 
of which 20.869 were in the rural areas.
In 1992. BRAC replicated its NFPE program in urban 
settings to address the educational needs o f poor urban 
children, particularly slum dwellers. An alteim ive 
curriculum for urban schools is being explored to 
make it more relevant to the students’ life style. Texts 
were developed for Social Studies dealing with the 
urban context.
In 2002, there were 1.216 urban schools in Dhaka. 
Chittagong. Khulna. Rajshahi and SylheL The total 
enrollment o f  nearly I I million children in BEP 
included nearly 7.612 students from ethnic minority 
background. The percentage o f graduating students 
who have completed Grade V and progressed to 
secondary schools has gradually increased from 90 1% 
in 1999 to 94.3% in 2002.
Basic Education fo r  Older Children (BEOC.)
BEOC or Kishor Kishori (KK) schools were 
established in 1987 to cater for the children aged 11-14 
years who previously had no access to education The 
ratio o f girls to boys was 70 30. The BEOC school 
design is similar to the NFPE but it differs in that it 
offers 3 years of basic education. There are 8,940 
BEOC schools in operation. BEP, however, has 
decided to change the KK curriculum from 3-year 
basic education to primary education-covering grades 
i-V over the penod o f four years from 2004-2009.
Educational Support Program (ESP)
The FSP started in 1991 to expand NFPh coverage 
through partnership with small NGOs. Through this 
program BRAC provides technical and financial 
support to a number o f small NGOs who, in turn, 
replicate the NFPH model in remote areas o f the 
country where BRAC is less represented. ESP schools 
follow the BRAC approach including material and 
textbooks and offer 3 years of primary curriculum to 
the poorest children o f  the rural community. BRAC is
currently supporting 2,975 schools through 313 NGOs 
under this program BF.P is also using E S P s 
partnership capabilities to find and foster relationships 
with partner NGOs that have experience in working 
with the communities of the C hittagong I iill Tracts so 
that these communities may be supported in a most 
effective manner.
Post P r im a ry  Basic And C ontinu ing  
Education Program  (PACE)
Continuing Education and Post Primary Basic 
Education {i.e. secondary education) program have 
been integrated into one program renamed as Post 
Primary Basic Ami Continuing Education (PACE). 
The purpose is to continue the post literacy activities 
of BEP by promoting reading habits o f rural citizens 
through an organized network o f facilities. The 
components are Rural Libraries or Gonokendro 
Pathagars and Capacity Development of the Secondary'
School Teachers in non-government secondary schools 
in rural areas.
Rural Library (Gonokendro Path agar)
In 2002. there were 700 Rural Libraries which 
prov ided access lo reading materials and a venue lor 
socio-cultural activities. These were mostly set up in 
secondary school premises or at the centre of a Union 
near other important rural institutions and run by local 
communities with active support from BRAC. When 
the number of subscribers increases to 400 and the 
subscription level increases to US$ 870 (Taka 50,000) 
with matching grant by BRAC. the community 
transforms the library into a self managed autonomous 
Trust registered with the relevant government 
department. A librarian, who receives a short training 
on library operation from BEP, is responsible lor 
running the library. A library committee is formed 
comprising II members: 10 local and 1 BRAC staff 
(respective Team In-charge o f NFPE).
Each library has a children's comer to focus on 
increasing the number o f child readers. In 1997. 
BRAC also introduced a ’textbook lending program’ 
lor the children o f  poor families who cannot afforJ lo 
buy lull set o f  books. Under the program, a student is 
eligible to borrow a set o f books for an academic year. 
The libraries also act as centres lor soeio-culural 
activities, sports, and training on computer and o'.her 
skills.
Mobile Libraries
Mobile libraries are a new initiative within the rjral 
library system which aim to bring books to the 
doorstep o f nearly v illages. 1’hese involve an Assistant 
Librarian (preferably a married BRAC school 
graduate) employed on part-time basis who circulate in 
the v illages with a list o f books that can be borrowed. 
She would then arrange for a pick up and drop place in 
ihe villages where books arc brought by rickshaw or 
cycle van As o f December 2002, about 35 Mobile 
Libraries were in operation
IT related initiative fo r  Gonokendro Pathagurs
A pilol project was initiated in late 1999 in response to 
the community demand for basic IT literacy. 
Accordingly 60 Union Libraries are being equipped 
w ith computers to introduce a new tool in Inlbrma.ion 
Technology, and one library was connected to internet 
in December 2002. So far 207 female out o f 597 
people were given computer training. I\venty libraries 
have been given 10 CDs on pilot basis on different 
subjects such as health, mathematics, english etc. and 
three softwares have been developed on health, basic 
computer knowledge and Adventures in Sundarban for 
the users' amusement. IT Fairs were also organized 
through the libraries in rural areas.
Training o f  the Secondary School Teachers
On a pilot basis BRAC started working with 22 non­
government secondary schools in 2001 as 98% of the 
Secondary Schools are mu by the community. The
intervention was necessitated because most students, 
particularly in the rural non-government secondary 
schools, do not achieve mastery in most o f the topics 
o f the new curriculum that was introduced in 1997. 
BRAC observed that even many teachers o f  secondary 
schools find it difficult to understand some o f the 
topics o f the new curriculum. To identify the problem 
areas an intensive need assessment exercise was done 
by BRAC. Under the assessment, BRAC organized 
several focus group discussions with subject 
(mathematics and english) teachers m almost all the 22 
schools and organized workshops with the Head 
Teachers. Asst. Head teachers, and members of the 
School Management Committee (SMC). A separate 
workshop was also organized w ith the Head Masters o f 
well reputed schools in Dhakn. After a need 
assessment. BRAC started working on preparing 
training materials for the subject-based teachers. In the 
process o f material development. BRAC also took 
assistance from qualified and experienced practicing 
teachers of secondary schools. Subject Specialists 
from Teachers Training Colleges also contributed to 
the process. So far. materials on 2S topics in 
mathematics with 5 pedagogical and IS topics in 
english have been prepared A total of X6 teachers of 
mathematics and english participated in the training 
w hich ranged from two to three weeks. Pre and post 
results showed significant improvement in terms of 
learnings.
Adolescent Development P rogram  
(ADP)
The Adolescent Peer Organized Network (A PO \r) 
program that commenced in 25 regions in 1999, now 
renamed as Adolescent Development Program (ADP). 
culminated in using the Reading Centres or Kishori 
Kendros as the focal point for social activities.
Reading Centres
In 2002. there were over 7.896 Reading Centres, which 
were renamed as Kishori Kendros, in all the 40 BEP
regions. These were initially established to retain and 
develop reading habits o f BLOC graduates, non- 
BRAC girls, and young rural housewives. These are 
also the sites for the activities o f  ihe A PON program in 
addition to their primary function in Kishori Kendro. 
Each centre has 25-40 members and is kept open once 
a week mostly in the afternoon for 2-3 hours. They are 
provided with 200 books (drama, novels, fiction and 
books covering a range of areas such as food, nutrition, 
environment common diseases, child care, hygiene, 
reproductive health, family planning, and legal rights). 
3-4 magazines, and some indoor games items 
Members are also encouraged to save Tk.2 per month 
on a voluntary basis to develop savings habit. The 
librarian is also a BRAC school graduate who works 
on part-time basis. Adolescent Management 
Committee, consisting of adolescent girls rom the 
Adolescent Center/Kishori Kendro and adul: women 
from the community (especially girls), facilitate 
operation of the library. Lach Kishori Kendro operates 
for three years. On an average, s i\ Kishori Keidros are 
supervised by a Kishori Supervisee
A P O S fo r  Girls
A tailor-made course has been designed for the 
adolescent girls, which is called APON for Girls which 
has been introduced in 40 regions. Girls of a similar 
age group learn through a peer-to-peer approach about 
a number o f  essential issues ranging from reproductive 
health to social matters like acid throwing/dowry, etc 
The project is led and managed by the adolescent girls 
themselves. Eleven out o f 40 regions are being funded 
by UNICEF which is named APON Kishori Obhijan. 
The course for both the APON for Girls and APON 
Kishori Obhijan was designed with duration o f 18 
months (5-month intensive course with a . 3-month 
ideas sharing meetings). Twenty books have been 
developed. The majority o f the course participants are 
BRAC graduates Adolescent girls from the 
community are also encouraged to lake part in the 
course.
APON fo r  Hoys
APON for Boys was initiated with the aim o f  creating 
better understanding about social and personal health 
isuues for adolescent boys similar to that o f APON for 
Girls and it would create an understanding about the 
issues for girls. Ihe program is also aimed at 
developing their awareness o f  issues relevant to them 
and building their capacities. The curriculum designed 
for the boys has an emphasis on male puberty and 
reproductive health but also includes topics such as 
acid throwing, abuse, dowry and other culturally 
relevant issues. After developing a series of 
storybooks and number o f key trainers, the group 
realized that there was an apparent need to educate and 
share these types of issues with the adolescent boys to 
complement the girls’ program. The group has also 
concluded that the boys should learn about issues such 
as family planning, sexual abuse. AIDS and addiction. 
"APON Boys" for is now being activated in 5 regions.
Economic Life Skill Project
This project evolved from the APON Livelihood 
Training. BEP has found it a hard task to provide 
livelihood training on a large number as planned. One
of the reasons is (hut many employers are reluctant to 
hire part-time workers, but the girls need to continue 
their studies, and this comes along with the tact that 
due to the security issue adolescent girls cannot enter 
ihe job market as equally as their male counterparts. 
Another reason is that, although the girls may have the 
necessary skills training {e.g. in data entry), it is 
difficult for them to get a job without the proper 
educational qualifications (i.e. Higher Secondary). 
Thus, the livelihood component of the program has 
become a slower process. However. BF.P is presently 
in the process o f  introducing a short course {similar to 
that of'APON Girls) with the objective to enhance the 
basic business skills o f  these adolescent girls which is 
called Fconomic Life Skill Project.
Leadership Development
Through a leadership training program adolescent girls 
are trained with peer education skills in addition to 
skills that enable (hem to organize and facilitate 
groups. The aim is to develop these yirls as 
community leaders and role models capable o f  
undertaking community level campaigns and 
mobilizing adolescents to have a voice in their 
communities. The peer education skills are an 
essential component o f this training as the girls who 
participate in the leadership training are then employed 
lo run awareness-raising classes in their villages.
G overnm ent of Bangladesh Partnership  
Unit (GPU):
In July 2001, BEP formulated a GoB (Government of 
Bangladesh) Partnership Unit (GPL ) in pursuance o f 
closer collaboration vvith the government in the field of 
primary education. GPU has two components: PRIME: 
(Primary' Initiative in Mainstreaming Education) and 
‘Community Schools’. One ot the major activities of 
PRIMI is the pre-primary related activity. In one and 
half years, GPU has been operating in 30 upazilas of 
16 districts
PRIME
As a part o f the GoB Partnership Unit PRIMH started 
to work since July 2001. To bring quality education 
within the GoB primary schools, BI P is sharing its 
ideas and experiences through PRIME with the 
teachers, parents, SMC members, community people, 
and local and central level GoB officials. To facilitate 
sharing. PRIMH has put emphasis on social 
mobilization in the aforc-mcntioncd areas. The notable 
achievement o f  PRIMH in 2002 is GoB approval for 
pre-primary. PRIME is being expanded on the basis of 
the demand from local government administration.
Pre-primary
BEP initiated Pre-primary education in 1997 as a pilot 
project By December 2002. 1.1X9 pre-primary classes 
completed their Cycle Pre-primary classes cater to 
children aged between 5-6 years selected through a 
survey. I he aim o f the pre-primary schools is to 
prepare young children to enter into Class I of the 
formal system by sparking an interest in learning and 
by developing the social, physical, cognitive and 
language skills o f ihe siudents. The program also 
focuses on the empowerment of the adolescent girls 
along with their education and also makes them aware 
o f  not getting married before age IN
C(immunity Schools
Community Schools program ib one o f the earliest 
collaborations with the government. Ihese schools 
were set up through a partnership between the GoB 
and the selected communities between 1900-19% 
under the General Education Project. The local 
community deposited Tk. 10.000 to the government, 
formed a School Management Committee and 
provided land o f  33 decimal. In this manner the GoB 
established 3,263 community school buildings 
comprised of 2 to A rooms and bore the cost o f  school 
construction, furniture, studv materials and teachers*
salaries. But GoB found the performance o f many 
schools deteriorating because o f  the teachers' 
recruitment process, site selection and the inability of 
the local GoB officials. Looking at the reality, the GoB 
carried out a survey in 1998 and found that 194 o f  the
3.263 community schools were non-functional. The 
GoB offered these non-functioning schools to selected 
NGOs to operate. They were given two years to make 
the schools fully operational using their own funds.
I he number o f schools allocated to BRAC was 73 and 
45 o f  those were received during 1998-2002 (one 
school was destroyed by flood I.
These schools operate from pre-primary to Class V. 
The GoB academic year was being followed and the 
government curriculum and textbooks were used in 
these schools. However, supplementary materials were 
being provided by BRAC. BRAC is using its own 
materials for the pre-primary class. At present. 6355 
students are attending these schools from pre-primary 
class through Class V. The ratio o f girls and boys is 
51:49.
In 2002, 7 rooms (one room for each Community 
School) have been constructed. In another five areas, 
live rooms for each school are under construction. The 
monthly parents meetings have been ensured in 2002.
Hard to Reach
The Hard to Reach (HTR) program was initiated by 
the Directorate o f Non-Formal Education, 
Government of Bangaladesh to set up schools for 
children aged 8-14 years who are involved in 
hazardous occupations and are *‘hard to reach". BRAC 
became involved in the program in 1997 and opened 
285 schools in different urban areas in Dhaka, 
Chittagong, Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet and Barisal. In
2002 all the schools have completed their cycle.
Garment Child Laborers
In 1996 BRAC started schools for ex-garment child 
laborers lo provide them with basic education. These 
children received USS 6 (Tk 300) as a monthly stipend 
to supplement their income. They used to earn USS 14- 
20 (Tk 700-1000) monthly by working in the garment 
factories.
The number o f  students in a classroom was limited to 
15-20. Besides basic education, students also receive 
skill development training in different fields, like 
knitting, sewing, paramedics, carpentry, auto 
electronics, automobile repairing, etc. Since 1998. 
UNICEF and Bangladesh Garments Manufacturing 
Export Association (BGMEA) started an “Earn and 
Learn" initiative for students aged 14 years who 
wanted to work in garment factories after school hours. 
Under this initiative the children studied at schools 
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and work in the factories 
from 11:00 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m. A total o f 256 schools 
have completed their cycles and the program is now 
closed.
Education for (lie Indigenous Children: 
A new initiative
Studies conducted by BRAC have shown that ethnic 
minorities in Bangladesh remain marginalized because 
of popular misconceptions about their culture and 
mores. In an anempt to bridge the gap in understanding 
between the mainstream Bengali culture and the ethnic 
minority communities, BEP has initiated a project to 
provide equal opportunity to accjss as well as 
involvement in developing curriculum materials for 
ethnic minority groups. There are currently over 7.600 
children from ethnic minority background enrolled in 
628 BRAC schools. There is a notable ethnic mmont\ 
presence in 15 o f  the 32 regions where BEP operates. 
The groups exist primarily in four ethnic clusters in 
Mymensingh, Sreemongol, Rajshahi and Joypurhai. 
Most o f the groups have and use their own mother 
tongue but also learn Bengali as a means of
communication with the majority population. As all 
BRAC schools use Bengali medium, the ethnic 
minority students arc receiving their education in 
Bengali. BEP encourages local culture in the 
classroom by encouraging minority students to 
perform their dances, acting, songs and other things 
unique to their culture in schools not only where the 
majority o f  students are of ethnic minority background 
but also in areas where there is a smaller minority 
presence. In addition, BRAC encourages women of 
minority background to become teachers in BRAC 
schools particularly in these areas. To integrate ethnic 
culture into the curriculum and to promote children’s 
interest in reading. BRAC is developing materials that 
portray ethnic minority culture and history through 
storybooks. Books on women's issues within ethnic 
societies and on successful persons from ethnic 
minorities background are being developed. The ethnic 
minority children themselves are preparing materials 
for books through workshop facilitated by BRAC. 
These books will be used in schools, adolescent 
reading centres and rural libraries in all regions where 
BEP operates.
Formal Schools
ITie 11 BRAC formal schools were opened in 1999 to 
illustrate how the good practice o f the non-formal 
schools can work in a formal school setting and to 
pursue innovative ideas for supplementary materials 
and teaching methods. The schools use some BRAC 
textbooks and some government textbooks to achieve 
the government mandated competencies. Teachers also 
use supplementary materials such as posters and cards. 
The curriculum has been developed to improve 
children's creativity in both writing and practical 
activities. The teaching program consists o f a <>-year 
schooling cycle ranging from pre-primary to (irade V.
salaries. But GoB found the performance o f many 
schools deteriorating because o f  the teachers’ 
recruitment process, site selection and the inability of 
the local GoB officials. Looking at the reality, the GoB 
earned out a survey in 1998 and found that 194 o f  the
3,263 community schools were non-functional. The 
GoB offered these non-functioning schools to selected 
NGOs to operate. They were given two years to make 
the schools fully operational using their own funds. 
The number o f schools allocated to BRAC was 73 and 
45 of those were received during 1998-2002 (one 
school was destroyed by flood).
These schools operate from pre-primary to Class V 
The GoB academic year was being followed and the 
government curriculum and textbooks were used in 
these schools. However, supplementary materials were 
being provided by BRAC. BRAC is using its own 
materials for the pre-primary class. At present. 6355 
students are attending these schools from pre-primary 
class through Class V. I he ratio o f  girls and boys is 
51:49.
In 2002. 7 rooms (one room for each Community 
School) have been constructed. In another five areas, 
five rooms for each school are under construction. The 
monthly parents meetings have been ensured in 2002.
Hard to Reach
The Hard to Reach (HTR) program was initiated by 
the Directorate o f Non-Formal Education. 
Government o f Bangaladcsh to set up schools for 
children aged 8-14 years who are involved in 
hazardous occupations and are "hard to reach”. BRAC 
became involved in the program in 1997 and opened 
2X5 schools in different urban areas in Dhaka, 
Chittagong, Rajshahi. Khulna, Sylhet and Barisal. In
2002 all the schools have completed their cycle.
Garment Child Laborers
In 1996 BRAC started schools for ex-garment child 
laborers lo provide them with basic education. These 
children received USS 6 (Tk 300) as a monthly stipend 
to supplement their income. They used to earn USS 14- 
20 (Tk 700-1000) monthly by working in the garment 
factories.
The number o f  students in a classroom was limited to 
15-20. Besides basic education, students also receive 
skill development training in different fields, like 
knitting, sewing, paramedics, carpentry, auto 
electronics, automobile repairing, etc. Since I99S. 
UNICEF and Bangladesh Garments Manufacturing 
Export Association (BGMEA) started an “Earn and 
Learn" initiative for students aged 14 years who 
wanted to work in garment factories after school hours. 
Under this initiative the children studied at schools 
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m and work in the factories 
from 11:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. A total o f  256 schools 
have completed their cycles and the program is now 
closed.
Education for the Indigenous Children: 
A new initiative
Studies conducted by BRAC have shown that ethnic 
minorities in Bangladesh remain marginalized because 
o f popular misconccptions about their culture and 
mores. In an attempt to bridge the gap in understanding 
between the mainstream Bengali culture and the ethnic 
minority communities, BEP has initiated a project to 
provide equal opportunity to access as well as 
involvement in developing curriculum materials for 
ethnic minority groups. There are currently over 7,600 
children from ethnic minority background enrolled in 
62X BRAC schools. There is a notable ethnic minority 
presence in 15 o f  the 32 regions where BLP operates. 
The groups exist primarily in four ethnic clusters in 
Mymensingh, Sreemongol, Rajshahi and Joypurhat. 
Most o f  Ihe groups have and use their Own mother 
tongue but also learn Bengali as a means o f
com munication with the majority population. As all 
BRAC schools use Bengali m edium , the ethnic 
minority students are receiving their education in 
Bengali. BEP encourages local culture in the 
classroom  by encouraging m inority students to 
perform their dances, acting, songs and oilier things 
unique to their culture in schools not only w here the 
majority o f  students are o f  ethnic minority background 
but also in areas where there is a sm aller minority 
presence. In addition. BRAC encourages women of 
minority background to  become teachers in BRAC 
schools particularly in these areas. To integrate ethnic 
culture into the curriculum and to  prom ote children's 
interest in reading, BRAC is developing materials that 
portray ethnic minority culture and history through 
storybooks. Books on w om en's issues within ethnic 
societies and on successful persons from ethnic 
minorities background are being developed. The ethnic 
minority children them selves are preparing materials 
for books through workshop facilitated by BRAC. 
These books will be used in schools, adolescent 
reading centres and rural libraries in all regions where 
BEP operates.
F o rm a l  Schools
The 11 BRAC formal schools were opened in I‘>99 to 
illustrate how the good practice o f  the non-formal 
schools can work in a formal school setting and to 
pursue innovative ideas for supplementary materials 
and teaching methods. The schools use som e BRAC 
textbooks and some governm ent textbooks to achieve 
the government mandated competencies. Teachers also 
use supplementary materials such as posters and cards. 
The curriculum  has been developed to  im prove 
children's creativity in both writing and practical 
activities. The teaching program consists o f  a 6-year 
schooling cycle ranging from pre-primary to Grade V
SUPPORT
PROGRAMS
BRAC Training Division
Training has been considered an integral part o f  BRAC 
programs since its inception. The BRAC Training 
Division (BTD) is responsible for capacity building 
and professional development o f  BRAC staff and the 
program participants through a wide range o f  training 
and exposure in itiatives. It has established 12 
residential Training and Resource Centres (TARC) and 
two BRAC Centres for Development Management 
(BCDM).
The Training Division has played a significant role in 
2002 to develop som e new need- based training 
cumculum s.'modules for BRAC main programs and 
took special initiative to upgrade its existing modules 
and materials. Enhancing the quality and skills o f 
BRAC staff w as a key priority o f  BTD. Diversified 
internal training initiatives such as micro-finance 
management, managing educational programs. NFPF, 
schools teachers’ capacity building, capacity building 
o f  the A dolescent D evelopm ent Program  stall, 
com m unication skills developm ent, promotion of sales 
skills, etc. were arranged for the staff. In addition, this 
division organized and facilitated a num ber o f  external 
training courses and exposure visits to develop the 
capacity o f  the staff' member* o f  the Government o f 
Bangladesh and other development organizations. The 
BTD has also been instrumental in creating a work 
force that believes in the vision and values o f BRAC.
T raining courses are grouped into tw o broad 
categories: Human Development and Management, 
and Occupational Skills Development. The respective 
program s also conduct their own occupationa skills 
developm ent courses. The Human development and 
management courses include:
M icrofinance Management 
Social Development 
Development M anagement Course 
Financial M anagement 
Organization Development 
Participatory Rural Appraisal 
Training o f Trainers
• Project Proposal Writing 
Strategic Planning
Gender Awareness and Analysis Course 
Sales Skills Promotion
• Supportive Supervisory Com petency
• Health Program ( )peration Management 
NFPF School Teachers Training 
Adolescent Development Training
The BTD has continued the Gender (Quality Action 
Learning (G Q A L) program  lo im prove gender 
relations am ong BRAC staff to ensure the quality o f 
BRAC program by involving both male and female 
BTD organized and facilitated a training course on 
Development and NGO Leadership for the NGO 
heads at ditterent lA RC s A total o f  481 (m ale 398. 
female 83) attended. Some collaborative programs 
have been undertaken with the governm ent and non­
government organizations. In collaboration with the 
Economic Relations Division IIR D ) o f  the M inistry o f  
Finance. Government o f  Bangladesh BTD organized 
21 workshops with 621 participants for preparing 
Poverty Reduction S tra tegy  Paper (PR SP). The 
division has also designed a training curriculum on 
Reproductive Health lor UNFPA.
BTD designed and facilitated twelve batches training 
on Supportive Supervisor}' Competency Course and 
Health Program Operations M anagement Course for 
28 NGOs funded by Bangladesh Population and 
Health Consortium (B P H C ).
In 2002. a total o f 55,261 persons were trained (29,117 
male 26,144 female) by BTD. It may be mentioned 
that 11% o f TARC capacity was used to organize and 
facilitate training course for other organizations. To 
orient the local adm inistration about BRAC activities, 
BTD  continues to organize quarterly BRAC Local 
Representative (BLR) workshop at different TARCs 
with about 500 BI Rs.
Globa l  P a r tn e r s h ip
The G lobal Partnership (G P ) for NGO Studies, 
Education and Training is a consortium  o f  three 
educational centres: BRAC in Bangladesh. 
O rganization  o f  Rural A ssociations for Progress 
(ORAP) in Zimbabwe, and School for International 
Training (SIT) in the United States. The GP offers the 
com prehensive diploma and masters degree program 
especially designed to respond to the realities faced by 
the NGO leaders from grassroots to the global levels. 
Under the partnership. BRAC offers ihe postgraduate 
diploma in NGO Leadership and Management leading 
to M aster's degree. ORAP Zenzele College is the 
venue for the Diploma in G rassroots Development and 
NGO M anagement lead to Bachalor's Degree. SIT in 
Vermont, the USA is the venue for Bachelor and 
M aster's degrees offered by the GP. Since 1997, the
inception o f  the postgraduate d iplom a in NGO 
Leadership and M anagem ent at BRAC. 126 graduates 
from 24 countries have com pleted their postgraduate 
diploma at BRAC. and 42 o f  them have completed 
their M asters program  from S IT  In 2002. a total o f  21 
students, including 6 female attended the diploma 
course.
R esearch  and  E va lua tion  Division 
(RED)
RED conducts multidisciplinary studies on a wide 
range o f  issues and subjects. These include poverty 
allev iation, socio-econom ic developm ent, agriculture, 
nutrition and health , population, education, 
environm ent, gender and related fields. Although RED 
concentrates its activities on BRAC programs it also 
m aintains strong linkages w ith the governm ent 
organizations and a num ber o f  academic institutions at 
home and abroad. In the year 2002, RED undertook 23 
collaborative projects with organizations like National 
Institutes o f  Health (U SA ). International Rice 
Research Institute (Philippines), Aberdeen University 
(UK). Cornell University (USA), Umcii University 
(Sweden), M icronutrient Initiative (Canada), UNICEF 
B angladesh. C am paign for Popular Education. 
B angladesh. International C entre for Diarrhoea! 
Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR.B). Population 
C ouncil (U SA ). K arolinska Institu te (Sw eden). 
Im perial C ollege (UK ), and the governm ent o f  
Bangladesh.
R E D 's m ajor work on Econom ic Developm ent 
Program concentrated on Targeting the Ultra Poor to 
bring them  into mainstream development program.
RED has been all along involved in the nationwide 
Education Watch since 1998 to exam ine the state o f 
primary education in Bangladesh and improve its 
quality. During last four years several studies have 
been carried out under Education Watch on selected 
themes and issues.
Major health research during Ihe year 2002 included 
studies on several issues: m ultiple m icro-nutrient 
supplement in poor adolescent girls, pregnancy care, 
skilled attendance at birth lor the poorest women, 
neonatal care, reproductive health , tuberculosis. 
HIV/AIDS and health equity.
BRAC continues lo conduct action research on arsenic 
mitigation to find out alternative safe w ater devices in 
the affected areas. A new initiative is being tested to 
provide multi-purpose safe piped water in rural areas.
RED m aintains an effective com m unication and 
dissemination network. It em phasizes the importance 
o f  effectively sharing research findings with its 
stakeholders, viz., BRAC management, donors, field 
managers, and also policy makers and researchers at 
home and abroad Research findings are disseminated 
through reports, monographs, annual reports, books 
and book chapters, journal articles, vernacular research 
compendium, and short articles in newspapers and 
new sletters. The research findings are also 
disseminated through presentations in national and 
international conferences, seminars and workshops. 
Summaries o f  major findings and im portant activities 
are also posted on display boards placed at all the 
training venues o f BRAC.
A s o f  D ecem ber 2002. RED has produced  900 
research reports and papers that are available in bound 
volumes in Ayesha Abed Library at BRAC University. 
In 2002. RED initiated 100 studies, of which 52 have 
been completed. The abstracts o f  com pleted studies are 
available in the RED Annual Report and at the BRAC 
w ebsite. M any o f these research findings w ere 
published in prestigious journals worldwide. Twenty- 
five orig inal research papers w ere published in 
national and international journals during the year. 
Some o f the international journals that published 
BRAC research include Public Health. Social Science 
and M edicine. International Journal o f  Educational 
Development. American Journal o f  Clinical Nutrition,
Bulletin o f  the WHO, and Journal o f Health, and 
Population and Nutrition. BRAC researchers also 
contributed 11 book chapters and have produced a 
book during the year.
Currently. RED has 46 professionals and 35 project 
and support staff. 37%  being female. In 2002. RED 
spent USS 0.63 million (Taka 3.69 crore), 43.26%  o f 
which came from BRAC’s funds and the remaining 
procured from  external co llaborative research, 
consultancy and com missioned research projects.
Special  Projects
Vocational Training
BRAC vocational training program , introduced in 
2001. has brought 1.439 retrenched female garm ent 
w orkers under its pilot "S k ills T raining for 
Em ploym ent o f  Retrenched G arm ent W orkers" 
project. This project was undertaken to help re­
employment o f  female garm ent w orkers w ho suffered 
retrenchm ent due to closure o f large num ber o f  
garment factories caused by global econom ic recession 
and unfavorable trade policies internationally. Through 
the project the retrenched workers were provided skill 
train ing on candle m aking, bag m aking, sm all 
enterprise developm ent, em broidery and stitching 
along with facilities o f  m icro credit. M ajority o f  the re­
skilled workers have been able to  get employed.
Road Safety
Bangladesh has one o f  the highest fatality rates in road 
accidents. More than 73 deaths per 10.000 registered 
m otor vehicles occur every year. BRAC workers, who 
travel a lot by m otor cycle and bicycle and its program 
participants who travel mainly on foot fall victim s o f 
road accidents. Road accident being such a major 
national and organizational issue. BRAC prompted lo 
developc a “Com m unity Road Safety Project”. Certain 
activities o f  the project like road safety training for 
staff, forging a network o f  NGOs com mitted to road
safety, road use awareness through popular theatre and 
developing road safety lessons in Non Formal Primary 
Education are being implemented. A research study 
has been conducted on Com m unity Traffic Policing in 
partnership with Transport Research Laboratory o f  the 
UK with a view  to conceptualizing the idea, improving 
the institutional framework and to  identifying pilot 
program.
H u m a n  R ig h ts  a n d  A d v o cacy  U nit
The Human Rights and Advocacy unit was set up to 
support the needs o f  the ultra poor in particular and 
cover B R A C 's in itiatives in prom oting socio­
economic equity at the local, national and international 
level. In the last eight m onths som e m ajor activities as 
per plan were: two workshops to  develop strategy and 
identify core advocacy issues, and three district level 
and four upazila level workshops. The unit conducted 
other social m obilization activities with partners and 
allies while developed com m unication materials.
Com m ercial Ventures
In the past few years BRAC has been involved in 
socially useful com mercial ventures. As a  major 
shareholder in the Delta BRAC Housing Corporation 
Limited, a public limited com pany and a non-banking 
financial institution approved bv the Government. 
BRAC is prom oting affordable home ownership by 
financing and contributing to  the growth o f  the 
housing sector.
Realizing the need for keeping up with technological 
innovations. BRAC has involved itself in the field o f 
information technology. BDMail Network 1 muted is 
an internet service provider com pany o f  BRAC 
BRAC Information Technology Institute (BITI). was 
set up in 1999 to provide training and education to 
develop professionals in IT, is now a part o f  BRAC 
University.
Aarong
Aarong, m eaning a village fair, was established in 
1978 with objective lo bring support services and 
marketing facilities w ithin the reach o f  rural artisans, 
expand domestic markets and prom ote the export o f 
traditional and noil-traditional crafts. BRAC’s job 
creation projects for rural wom en in M anikganj, 
Jamalpur. Sherpur. Jessore and Kushtia areas arc 
based on traditional and non-traditional craftskills. 
Nearly 30,000 artisans, mostly women, are involved in 
these group*. M any other independent cooperative 
groups or traditional family based artisans like potters, 
brass w orkers, jewellers, jute workers, basket weavers, 
handloom weavers, silk weavers and different artisans 
from all over the country  com e to A arong for 
marketing and support se n  ices.
Over the years. Aarong has earned a nam e o f  itself as 
one o f the finest niral era Os producers and market in 
Bangladesh Experiences encourage BRAC to look 
forward lo a continued partnership in development 
with the rural artisans o f  Bangladesh.
o f  excellence in knowledge creation through research 
thai connects with practice. This. BRAC believes, is 
fundamental to  creating professionals with the vision 
and ethics needed to  foster national development that 
is inclusive, pro-poor and just. Ih e  goal o f  BU is to 
provide high quality  broad-based education  for 
students to equip them with the skill and knowledge 
necessary for taking on the challenges o f  development, 
both m Bangladesh and beyond. At present more than 
1.000 students are studying in BU in Bachelor of 
Business Administration (BBA), Bachelor o f  Science 
(BS) in Com puter Science, Bachelor o f Social Science 
(BSS) in Econom ics, Bachelor o f  Arts (BA) in linglish 
and Bachelor o f  Architecture (B.Arch). Under the 
Postgraduate Programs BU is offering three courses: 
M aster o f  Business Administration (M BA), M aster o f 
D evelopm ent S tudies (M D S) and D iplom a in 
Com puter Science.
BRAC Bank
BRAC realized that there is a vast group o f  small and 
medium entrepreneurs in the country, who have no 
access to institutional credit. BRAC Bank, inaugurated 
on July 4 .2001 , functions as a full-fledged commercial 
bank with a special focus on providing financial 
services to  those Sm all and M edium Enterprises 
(SMif). f ill December 2002, BRAC Bank disbursed 
USS 5.73 m illion (Tk. 33.25 crore) through seven 
branches in Dhaka. Chittagong and Sylhet. and 79 Unit 
Offices all over Bangladesh.
BRAC University
BRAC University (BU> is another addition (April 
2001) to the family o f  BRAC initiatives, Its mission is 
not only to impart knowledge but also to act as a centre
The G overning Body consists ot' nine members. Apart from Ihe Chief Execu tive Officer, w ho is the Founder 
of BRAC all other m em bers of the G overning Body are non-executive. D istinguished individuals w ith 
high reputation in business, the professions and the m edia w ith pro-poor mindset have been elected to the 
G overning Body to bring their d iverse skills and wise counsel in the governance of BRAC.
- C h a i r p e r s o n
F azle  H asan  A bed , C h ie f E xecutive O fficer
- M e m b e r s
Syed H um ayun Kabir, Chairman, Renata Limited
Taherunnessa Abdullah, Social Scientist. Gender Specialist
Kazi Aminul H uque, Partner. R R H & Co.. Qiartevti Accountant
A.S. M ahmud, Businessman
Salma Sobhan, Bar-at-htw, Human Rights Campaigner
D ebapriya Bhattachariya, Executive Director. Cent re for Polity Dialogue
M atiur Rahman, Editor, Daily Prothom Alo
Abdul-M uyeed C'howdhury, (ex-officio). Executive Director, BRAC
Four meetings o f the Governing Body and two special meetings of the General Body were held in 2002
-  C h a i r
Dr. Salehuddin Ahmed, Deputy Executive Director
- M e m b e r s
Aminul Alam, Deputy Executive Director
S. K. Sarkar, Director, Monitoring und Internal Audit
S. N. Kairy, Finance Manager
Four m eetings of the A udit Com m ittee were held in 2002. All m em bers attended.
Clear-cut policy regarding authority of each level o f staff has beep laid down. The stall are em powered to 
take decisions a t Area, Regional and Program  level. Procedure m anuals and policy docum ents contain 
organizational policies and procedures, which are open to  all.
Internal A udit D epartm ent consists of 134 Audit Staff including 59 A udit Assistants. 100% audits are 
conducted w here irregularities an? detected in course af norm al internal audit which is on n sam ple basis. 
The frequency of audit in each of the Area Offices, Head Office and Commercial Project* is conducted at 
least once a year bu t tw o or more audits are conducted in a year at locations and program s that w arran t a 
dose  watch. In 2002, internal audit was conducted in 2.137 locations and 145 review m eetings were held 
where aud it findings and responses to audit reports were discussed on  the basis of which decisions for 
corrective m easures were undertaken. A quarterly report was prepared on unsettled irregularities o f the 
review m eeting decisions and subm itted to aud it committee.
A udit reports (or all projects, along w ith TD-4 certified by the Auditor, w ere subm itted to the NGO 
Affairs Bureau, Prime M inister's Office.
BRAC has a Donors' Consortium  for the Non-Formal Prim ary Education Program  and Challenging the 
Frontiers of Poverty Reduction. The Consortium  met twice in the year 21K12 and discussed program  
activities and outcom es along w ith financial and audit reports. The C onsortium  donors are the European 
Commission, D epartm ent for International Development (UK), DGIS (the Netherlands), CIDA(Canada), 
UNICEF, NOVIB (the N eth erlan d s), The Aga Khan Foundation-Canada and  World Food Program  
(WFP).
Income Year
Income Tax deduction a t source by third parties 
lax deduction at source trom third parties 
Income Tax deduction a t source from staff salary 
VAT collection from custom ers 
Im port Duty paid
2001 2002
9,337,884 7,134,967
8 ,1 3 7 3 7 14,532,569
3,805,111 3,900,000
28,371,027 29,438,408
17,757,658 27,020,447
TOTAI 67,409,067 82.026,391
Fazle  H asan  A bed , Chief Executive Officer
l a r u q  A. C h o u d h u ry , Adviser
A b d u l-M u v eed  C h o w d h u ry , Executive Dime I or
Dr. S a le h u d d in  A hm ed , Deputy Executive Director
A m in u l A lam . Deputy Executive director
Dr. AM R C h o w d h u ry , Deputy Executive Director
M uazzem  Hasan, Director HR AC Printers
S u k h e n d ra  K. S ark ar, Director Mcnitoring Mid Interna! Audit
M . T aju l Islam , Director Public Affairs
Dr. G o lam  S am d an i Fakir. Director Training Division
M u h am m ad  S ah o o l A fzal, Director BRAC Information Tecfmdlogi/ Institute
Syed R ezau l K arim . Director Dairy and Food Project
A hm ed  N a jm u l H ussa in , Director Advocacy & Special Project*
F a ru q u e  A hm ed . Director Mufritio'i & Health Program
A. M . M u a z /a m  H u sa in . Director Research b  Evaluation Division
S yeda  Sarvvat A bed. Advisn Aawng
M e h ta b u d d in  A hm ed . Head of Administration
S h a b b ir  A hm ed  C h o w d h u ry , Program Head, Miavfinance
Frum  M ariam , Program Head, HR/.C Education Program
Dr. S a fiq u l Is lam . Program Head. Post Primary basic And Continuing Education
S. N. Kairy, Finance Manager
Ernst & Young 
Chartered Accountants 
Level 23 A, Menara Milenium 
Jalan Damanlela 
Pusat Bandar Damansara 
50490 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia
S. F. Ahmed & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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Bangladesh
Tel.: +60 3 2067  7000 
F ax: *-60 3 20 9 5  9076
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To The G overning B ody o f  BRA C
W e have audited the accom panying Balance Sheet o f  BRAC (registered in B angladesh as 
a society under the Societies R egistration Act 1860 anti operating  as a non-governm ent 
developm ent organisation) as o f  D ecem ber 31, 2002 and the related  S tatem ents o f  Incom e 
and E xpenditure and C ash Flows for the year then ended. T hese  financial statem ents, 
which are sel out on pages 1 to 32. are the responsibility  o f  B R A C ’s m anagem ent. Our 
responsibility  is to express an opinion on Ihese financial statem ents based on our audit.
W e conducted ou r audit in accordance w ith auditing standards adopted in Bangladesh. 
Those standards require that w e plan and perform  Ihe audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about w hether the financial statem ents are free o f  m aterial m isstatem ent. An audit 
includes exam ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the am ounts and d isclosures in 
the financial statem ents. A n audit also includes assessing the accounting  p rincip les used 
and significant estim ates m ade by m anagem ent, as w ell as evaluating the overall 
presentation o f  the financial statem ents. W e believe that our audit p rov ides a reasonable 
basis for our opinion.
In our opinion. The financial statem ents referred to above present fairly, in all m aterial 
respects, the financial position o f  BRA C as o f  D ecem ber 31, 2002 and the results o f  its 
operations and its cash flow s for the year then ended in conform ity  w ith  the accounting 
policies sum m arized in N ote  2 o f  the financial statem ents.
S. F. A H M E D  & C O  
C h a r te r e d  A c c o u n tan ts  
D h a k a ,  B ang ladesh
C h a r te r e d  A c c o u n tan ts  
K ua la  L u m p u r ,  M alays ia
31 M a rc h ,  2003
BRAC
(R egistered in Bangladesh un d er Ihe Societies R egistration Act, 1860)
Balance Sheet
as at D ecem ber 31, 2002
Notes 2002
Taka
2001
I'aka
A SSE T S
Property, plant and equipm ent 3 3.749.559.706 3.487.722.536
Investm ent in related undertakings 4 467.510.714 498,268.987
Investm ent in securities and others 5 314.474,853 85,897.901
Loans to  Village O rganisation m em bers 6 8.599.032.470 7,711.317,218
M otor cycle loans 214.606,333 161,431.141
Inventories 7 791.174.834 916,591,320
G ram s and accounts receivable 8 1,097.564.545 779,858,315
A dvances, deposits and prepaym ents 9 600.005.624 482.171,503
Fixed deposits and PSPs Id 1.576.587.644 1,267.123,836
Cash in hand and at banks II 375,703,955 458.593,865
TO TA L ASSETS 17.786,220,678 15,848,976,622
LIA B ILITIES AND N ET ASSETS
L iabilities:
D eferred income 12 477,179,751 518.643,273
Term  loans 13 3.725,747.360 3.251.646.323
VO m em bers' savings deposits 14 4.983,956.968 4.304,996,584
O ther long term liabilities 15 1,231,700,816 998.960,792
VO m em bers’ project and current account 40,8X8.528 52,424,285
G rants received in advance account 16 218.631.804 77,351,255
O ther current liabilities 17 607,386,381 511,655,759
Provision lor taxation 31.741,030 31.741,030
Bank overdrafts 18 284.557.455 355,996.810
T otal liab ilities 11.601.790,093 10,103.416,1 II
Net A ssets:
Capital fund
- unrestricted 6.060,360.457 5.640,775.763
tem porarily restricted 124.070,128 104.784,748
6,184.430,585 5 ,745,560.511
TOTAL  LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 17,786,220,678 15,848.976,622
Chairperson. Governing Body 
BRAC
Dhaka. March 31 ,2003
Executive Director 
BRAC
BRAC
(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act. I860)
Statem ent o f Income and F.vpenditure
fur the y ea r ended Decem ber 31. 2002
Income
Donor grants 
Revenue from:
- Commercial projects 
Programme support enterprises 
Sen ice charge on loans to VO members 
Investment income 
Other income
Rental income from House property
Temporarily Total
Notes I nrestrictcd Restricted 20(12
Taka Taka Taka
t9
20
21
46,709.59.'
1.2 17.762.521
1.717.513.559
2.403.926.404 
136.150.718 
98,780.890 
89.356.SI I
1.933.309.022
2.521.939 
42.474.115
Net surplus for the year
The annexed notes form an integral part o f  this statement.
4I9.5H4.694 19.285.380
1.980.018,615
1.217.762.521
1.717.513.559
2.403.926.404 
138.672.657 
141055.005 
89.356.811
Total income 5.710.200.496 1.978,305.076 7.688.505,572
Expenditure
Commercial Projects 1.089,285,430 . 1,089,285.430
Program Support Enterprises 1.593.950.104 - 1.593.950.104
House property related c*|k;ii>cs 76.173.241 - 76,173.241
Education Programme 13.581.259 1.176.417.937 1.189.999.196
Nutrition Programme - 355.255.789 355255.789
Health and Population Programme 4,880,925 128,996.941 133,877,866
Micro F inance Programme 2,156.961,769 126.000 2.157.087,769
Poultry Extension Programme 57.712,790 97.849,783 155,562,573
Fisheries Extension Programme 58.293,549 22.142.262 80.435.811
Agriculture Extension Programme 7I.OS3.273 16,845,859 87.929.132
Sericulture and Silk Development Programme 61.490*980 - 61,490.980
Human Rights and Legal Iducation Programme 25,748.653 66.632.154 92.3S0.807
Rural I nterprise Development Programme 34,452.622 69.539.553 103.992.175
Training. Workshop and Seminars 34.515.054 7,876.853 42.391.907
Grant to BRAC Afghanistan 6.091.290 • 6.091,290
Research, Monitoring and Evaluation 6,394,863 17.336.565 23,731,428
Total expense* 5.290.615.802 1,959,019.696 7,249,635.498
Surplus o f  income over expenditure before taxation 419.584.694 19.285J 8 0 438.870.074
Taxation 22 * • -
438.870.074
Chairperson. Governing Body 
BRAC
Dhaka, March 31.2003
Executive Director 
BRAC
BRAC
(R eg is tered  in B ang ladesh  u n d e r  the  Societies R eg istra tio n  A ct. 1860)
S ta tem en t o f  Incom e an d  E x p en d itu re
fo r the  y e a r  ended  D ecem ber 31, 2001
tem porarily Total
Notes Unrestricted Restricted 2001
Taka Taka Taka
In co m e
Donor grants 
Revenue from:
- Commercial projects
- Programme support enterprises 
Service charge on loans u» VO members 
Investment income
Other income
Rental income from I louse property
19
20
21
50.745,399
1,135,225.461
1,568,593.864 
2jl 95.038,399 
159,334,470 
119,055.979
96.364.025
1,485,106,528
815,231
40.195,831
1.535.851.927
1.135,225,461
1,568.593,864
2.195,038.399
160.149.701
159.251,810
96,364.025
Total incom e 5,324357.597 1.526,117.590 6.850.475,187
E x p e n d itu re
Commercial Projects 1.029,150.649 - 1.029.150.649
Program Support Enterprises 1380.256.787 - 1.380,256.787
House property related expenses 56,193.430 - 56,193,430
Education Programme 18.541.497 974.719.403 993.260,900
Nutrition Programme - 289,959,610 289,959,610
Health and Population Programme 117,738.270 111,009,819 228.748.08*^
Micro Finance Programme 2.045.70*1.2 "9 - 2,045.704,279
Relief and Rehabilitation Programme 148,722 23,754.164 23,902.886
Poultry Extension Programme 25,582,655 74.639.976 100.222.671
Fisheries Extension Programme 28,413,650 14,052.844 42.466.534
Agriculture Extension Programme 49,738.919 13,342.130 63,081,049
Sericulture and Silk Development Programme 27,793,457 - 27,793.497
1 luman Rights and Legal Education Programme 49,374.761 265,022 49,639,783
Rural Enterprise Development Programme 24,264,556 - 24.264.556
Training. Workshop and Seminars 37.791.565 18,110.616 55,902,181
Grant to BRAC University 50.000.0(0 - 50.000,000
Research. Monitoring and Evaluation 10.086.702 5.463.960 15,550,662
Kbtal expenses 4,950,780,019 1.525317.544 6,476,097,563
Surplus o f  income over expenditure before taxation 373,577,578 800.046 374,377,624
Taxation 22 - - -
Net su rp lus for the  year 373,577,578 800,046 374377,624
The annexed notes form an integral part o f this statement.
BRAC
(R eg istered  in lian g lad esh  u n d e r  th e  Societies R eg is tra tio n  A ct, 1860)
S ta tem en t o f  C h an g es  in N et A ssets
fo r th e  y e a r  en d ed  D ecem ber 31 , 2002
Capital Fund
Note Unrestricted Temporarily restricted Total Net assets
Taka Taka Taka
A t 1 January 2001
Transfer following expiry of programmes
N et surplus for the year
At 3 1 December 2001
At I January 2002
Net surplus for ihe year
At 31 December 2002
5,225.886,788
41.311.397
373.577.578
5.640.775.763
5.640.775.763 
4I9 ,584 .6 ‘>4
145,296.099 
(41.311,397) 
800.046
104.784.748
104.784.748 
19,285,380
5.371.182.887
374,377.624
5.745,560*511 
5.745.560,511 
438.870.074
6,060.360.457 124,070.128 6,184,430.585
The annexed notes form an integral part o f this statement
BRAC
(R eg iste red  in B angladesh  u n d e r  the Societies R eg is tra tio n  Act, I860)
S ta tem en t o f C ash  F low s
for the v e a r  en d ed  D ecem ber 31, 2002
Note 2002 2001
Taka Taka
Surplus o f  income over expenditure before taxation 
Adjustment to reconcile changes in net assets to 
net cash provided by operating activities:
438.870.074 374,377.624
Loan loss prov is ion 312.707.454 250.194.734
Depreciation 231.924.142 212,593,432
Gain on disposal o f property, plant and equipment (769,260) (6.163.450)
Share o f  reserves in related undertakings during the year 26,843,381 (23.338,890)
Donor grants - amortisation o f  investment in property, plant and equipment <42.344.564) (43.849.676)
Donor grants - amortisation o f  motorcycle replacement finds (7.440,156) (11,980.297)
Service charge on loans lo VO members (2.403.926,404) (2.195,038,399)
Interest on fixed deposits and bank accounts (142,158,761) (123,931.418)
Interest on VO members saving deposits 262.409,326 214.455,838
Interest on long term loans and overdraft facilities 213.485.996 247,433.906
Adjustments for other accounts:
Decrease in serv ice charge outstanding on loans to VO members 12,830.686 33,224.915
Decreased Increase) in inventories l25 ,4 IM 8 b (113,518.885)
Increase in advances, deposits and prepayments (117.834,121) (162.492.217)
(Increase)/Decrease in accounts receivable, net (133.256,491) 37.180,176
Decrease in other current liabilities 95,730,622 6.595.250
Decrease in other long term liabilities 232,740,024 157,035.973
Decrease in deferred income 8.321.198 10.356.443
Increase in motorcycle loans (53,175,192) (28,221.988)
Net cash used in operating activities (939.625,560) (1,165,086.929)
C a sh  (low s from  in v e s tin g  ac tiv itie s :
Increase in loans to VO members (1.213,253,392) (683,774.245)
Service charge received on loans to VO members 2,403.926,404 2.195.038,399
Interest received on fixed deposits and bank accounts 142,158,761 123.931,418
Interest paid on VO members saving deposits (262.409.326) (214,455.838)
Interest paid on long term loans and overdraft facilities (213.485,996) (247.433.906)
Purchase o f property, plant and equipment 1493.761.312) (693.520,358)
Proceeds from disposal o f  property, plant and equipment 769*260 19,384,105
Increase in fixed deposits and PSPs (309,463.808) (89,219,415)
Increase in investments in related undertakings (2,897,605) (272.669.499)
Dividends received from related undertakings 6.812,497 4.374,983
Increase in investment in securities and others (228.576,952) (8.591,932)
Net cash (used in ^ provided by investing activities <170.181.469) 133.063." 12
BRAC
(R eg iste red  in B ang ladesh  u n d e r  th e  Societies R eg is tra tio n  A c t, 1860)
S ta tem en t o f C ash  Flow s
fo r th e  y e a r  ended  D ecem ber 31, 2002
C a sh  flow s from  fin an c in g  ac tiv itie s :
Grants received during the year 
Grants utilised during the year for:
- operational expenditure & micro-finance
- investment m property, plant and equipment
- motorcycle replacement funds
Increase in term loans
Increase in VO members savings deposits
Decrease in VO members project and current accounts
Net cash provided by financing activities
Net (decreaseVincrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning o f the year
Cush and cash equivalents, end o f  the year
1.895385.903 1.607.633,045
(1,930.233,895) (1.480.021,954)
(6,067,223) (5.898.798)
(2.253.975) (4,457,645)
474.101.037 300.083.643
678.960.384 754.623.316
(11.535.757) (20,628.147)
1.098.356.474 1.151.333.460
(11,450,555) 119.310,243
102,597.055 (16.713.188)
II 91.146,500 102.597.055
The annexed notes form an integral part o f  these statements.
(Registered in Bangladesh under the Societies Registration Act, I860)
Notes to I'inancinl Statements 
December 31, 2002
1 In troduc tion :
BRAC. a national private development organisation, was formed in 1972 under the Societies Registration Act I860 Although 
it was first set up to resettle refugees in post-war Bangladesh, BRAC laici redesigned its strategies in accordance with its 
philosophy of poverty alleviation and empowerment of the poor. At present, BRAC' has a large number o f development 
programs that cover the areas o f health, education, credit, employment and training for the poor people ot Bangladesh. BRAC 
carries out licensed banking activities through the BRAC Bank Ltd and also earns from various income generating projects 
such as Aarong Rural Craft Centre, BRAC Printers and BRAC' Dairy and Food project, and various programme support 
enterprises such 3s poultry farms, fecdmills, seedmills and prawn hatcheries.
2 Sum m ary o f Significant Accounting Policies:
BRAC prepares its financial Statements under the historical cost convention on a going concern basis. BRAC generally 
follows the accrual basis ot accounting or a modified form thereof for key income and expenditure items. The financial 
statements are expressed in Bangladesh Taka
Tlie significant accounting policies followed in the preparation and presentation of these financial statements are summarized
below .
2 1 Basis .Vi; ercpnrauti»-tt£ fiPtmiaUasmflQis
BRAC maintains its books of account and records on a programme or project-wise basis. The Head Office maintains records 
of all treasury, investment and management functions. All cash balances, including those held for programmes, arc held by 
the Head Office and transferred to programmes a.s required. Balances between projects are eliminated upon combination for 
the purposes o f presentation of the financial statements.
These financial statement*- include the financial statements o f BRAC and. on an equity accounted basis, those of the related 
undertakings set out in Note 4 in which BRAC has equity interests through which it cxcereises control or significant influence 
As staled in Note 2.2. BRAC. being a society under the Societies Registration Act, 1X60. is not subject to any requirement to 
prepare consolidated financial statements.
In contrast to the ownership ot equity interest in related undertakings, BRAC also extends gratuitous grants to certain 
organisation that, in some instances may bear names with resemblance lo BRAC. vis BRAC University and BRAC 
Afghanistan. However, no equity is held in these entities, and BRAC's financial statements therefore do not include the 
financial statements o f diesc entities.
BRAC’s accounting records and financial statements are maintained and presented in accordance with the principles o f fund 
accounting. This is the procedure by which resources are classified for accounting and internal reporting into funds established 
according to their nature and purposes based on the existence or absence o f  donor-imposed restrictions.
In the combined financial statements, funds have been classified within either of two net asset categories - temporarily 
restricted and unrestricted. Accordingly, the net assets o f BRAC and changes therein are classified and reported as follows:
Temporarily restricted net assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed restrictions that permit BRAC to use or expend 
the assets as specified. I he restrictions are satisfied either by the passage of time and/or by actions o f BRAC. When 
donor restrictions expire, that is, when a lime restriction ends or a purpose restriction is fulfilled, any balances of 
temporarily restricted nei assets are either returned to donors in accordance with donor agreements or utilized 
consequent to donor and management agreements on a temporarily restricted or unrestricted basis.
BRAC
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2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (contd.)
2 1 Basis of preparation of financial statements i contd.)
In eases where restrictions expire, it is BRAC’s policy to elTect the reclassification o f assets from temporarily restricted 
net assets to unrestricted net assets through transfers within the balance sheet
Unrestricted net assets - Net assets that are not subject lo any donor-imposed restrictions or which arise from internally 
funded activities ITits category of net assets includes amongst others, amounts designated by BRAC for commercial 
activities, programme support enterprises and micro-financing activities.
BRAC. being a society registered under the Societies Registration Act. I860 ts not subject to any requirement on the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements Accordingly. BRAC’s investment? in related undertakings wherein the 
effective equity interests arc more than 50% are accounted for by the equity method as explained in Note 2.9. together with 
related undertakings in which ihe effective equity interests are between 20% and 50%
Income from donor grants is recognized when conditions on which they depend have been met. Substantially. BRAC's donor 
grants arc for the funding of projects and programmes, and lor these grants. income is recognized to equate to expenditure 
incurred on projects and programmes, l or donor grants w hich involve funding tbi fixed assets, grant income is recognized us 
the amount equivalent to depreciation expenses charged on the fixed assets concerned. For donor grants provided to purchase 
motorcycles for specific projects, income is recognized over the estimated useful life of the motorcycles.
All donor grants received are initially recorded at fair value as liabilities in the Grants Received in Advance Account For 
grants utilized to purchase fixed assets and motorcycles, die donor grants are transferred to deferred income accounts whilst 
for grams utilized lo reimburse programme-related expenditure. Ihe amounts are recognized as income Donor grants received 
in-kind, through the provision of gifts and/or services, are recorded at lair value. Income recognition o f such grants follows 
that o f cash-based donor grants and would thus depend on whether the grants are to be utilized for the purchase o f fixed assets 
or expended as programme-related expenditure.
Grant income is classified as temporarily restricted or unrestricted depending upon the existence o f donor-imposed 
restrictions For completed or phased out projects and programmes, any unutilized amounts are dealt with in accordance with 
consequent donor and management agreements
I or ongoing projects and programmes, any expenditure yet to be funded but for which funding has been agreed at the end of 
the reporting period is recognized as grant receivable.
2.4 RexcmiiLReCiigJimm
Commercialprojects - Aarong Rural Cruft Centre. BRAC Printers and BR AC' Dairs and Food Project
Programme Support Enterprises - mainly comprising poultry forms, feedmills. seedmills. prawn hatcheries.
Revenue is recognized based on billings, net of discounts and allowances.
Service charge on loans to VO members
Service charges on regular loans, that is. loans where no amounts arc overdue as at the end of the reporting period are 
recognized on an accrual basis as income ITic recognition ol service charge ceases when the loan is transferred to non-interest 
bearing loan. These loans are referred to as "non performing" loans.
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2 Summitry of Significant Accounting Policies (could.)
2.4 Revenue Recognition (contd.)
Service charge previously accrued but not received on loans subsequently classified as non-performing is reversed. Service 
charge is included in income thereafter only when its receipt becomes probable, generally when it is realized. Loans are 
returned to the accrual basis only when the full amounts of the outstanding arrears of loans are received and future 
collectibility is reasonably assured.
Interest on Inmk accounts, fixed deposits. PSPs and debentures
Revenue is recognized as the interest accrues unless collectibility is in doubt.
Other income
All other income are recognized when BRAC's right to receive such income has been reasonably determined and all 
conditions precedent are satisfied.
2.5 L a m ia s
Programme related expenses arise from goods and services hcing distributed to beneficiaries in accordance with ihe 
programme objectives and activities. BRACs Head Office overhead expenses are allocated to various projects and 
programmes at a range o f 5% to 10% of their costs, based on agreement with Donors or management's judgement.
2.6 Property, plant and equipment (formerly 'Fixed Assets'I
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line 
basis over the estimated useful lives at the following annual rates:
Item A nnual D epreciation Kaie (% )
Buildings 2 .5 - 4
Furniture & Fixtures 10
Equipment 15
Vehicles 20
Bicycles 20
Machinery 20
Deep tube wells and tanks 20
Hatcheries 20
Motorcycles 20
Camp/Poultry/Livestock sheds 20
Crate^Mannequins’Samplcs 33.33
No depreciation is charged on freehold land and construction work-in-progress.
2.7 Loans to VO Members
BRAC's activities include providing micro-credit loans to group members without collateral, on a serv ice charge basis under 
various programs. Loans are stated net o f provision for loan losses.
2.8 Pro vision for Loan Losses
BRAC provides for loan losses based on 2% of loan disbursements made Non- performing loans arc monitored and service 
charges are not recorded. Such loans are written olTagainst the loan loss provision when recovery is unlikely Management 
regularly assesses Ihe adequacy of ihe loan loss provision based on the age o f the loan portfolio. Any collections received from 
loans previously written olT are credited to the statement o f income and expenditure.
2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (contd.) 
2 1' toyftMKfll in Rgjaiy’d Ulliitfrtakuitts
Related undenakings refer to separately-established undertakings in which BRAC has effective equity interests o f more than 
20%. Derails of these undertakings are disclosed in Note 4.
BRAC’s  investments in these undenakings are accounted for by the equity method whereby the investments are initially 
recorded at cost and subsequently adjusted to reflect BRAC's share of results for each period added to or deducted from the 
respective investment costs, from the dates o f their acquisition and to the dates o f their disposal.
2.10 im a ifflflttk S w rn m ss  ami Others
All investments are initially recognized at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given and including acquisition 
charges associated with the investment.
After initial recogninon. investments in shares o f listed companies are subsequently measured at fair value, with unrealized 
gams or losses recognized in the statement of income and expenditure. Fair value is generally determined by reference to stock 
exchange quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance sheet date, adjusted for transaction costs necessary 
to realize the asset
Other long-term investments which are intended to be held to maturity, such as debentures and private debt securities, are 
subsequently measured at amortized cosi Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on 
acquisition, over the period to maturity. For investments carried at amortized cost apart from the amortization process which 
is dealt with through the statement of income and expenditure, any gain or loss is recognized in the statement of income and 
expenditure w hen the investment is disposed of or sutlers a permanent diminution in value.
2.11 A^c.otmi. .^Kvvvi.yable
Accounts receivable arise principally from BRAC’s commercial activities and programme support enterprises, and are stated 
net o f provision for doubtful debts.
2.12 Inventories
Retail inventories are stated at cost based on selling price less average mark-up. and other inventories are stated at cost. 
Piuvisiun is made fui obsolete <>i slow moving items. u> reduce dicir carrying amounts to net realizable value.
2.13 Motorcycle Replawmgnl t.unJ
Applicable donor funds are utilized for providing motorcycles to project staff, and these funds are held in a replacement fund. 
BRAC provides motorcycles to staff, the cost of w hieh is recovered through monthly salary deductions Donor funds received 
and utilized for the purchase of motorcycles are amortized to the statement of income and expenditure over a period o f 5 
years, being the average estimated useful life o f the motorcycles.
2.14 Foreign Currency Translations
BRAC maintains its books of account in Bangladesh Taka. Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into laka at the 
exchange rates prevailing at the dales of transactions Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the 
balance sheet date are translated to Bangladesh Taka at exchange rates prevailing at that date and any gain or loss is recognized 
m the statement of income and expenditure BRAC 's foreign currency denominated monetary assets and liabilities are outlined 
in Note 23 below.
2.15 Self - Insurance Funds
BRAC has created a self-insurance fund to cover the risk of cyclone and tire on its properties and motorcycles. This self- 
insurance bind is based on estimates by the Governing Body, anil as from 2001 by reference lo external actuarial valuations. 
It is held as a provision within ’Other long term liabilities' fNotc 15) and i> not externally funded.
2 Summon, of Significant Accounting 1‘olicics (contd.)
2.15 S c l£ -Jn§yap« .l:wii}§ (contd.)
HRAC also sets aside monthly amounts equivalent to 3% o f the basic salary of employees, to constitute the group self- 
insurance fund. Hits fund is to cover liabilities arising out o f death and oilier permanent injuries suffered by Ihe employees. 
The terms o f employment provide for payment m the event o f death oi permanent injury, o f amounts ranging from 12 months* 
equivalent o f basic salary in the first year of employment, lo 50 months’ equivalent of bask salary in the 10th year of 
employment onwards. I he self-insurance fund for employees is held as a provision within 'Other long term liabilities’ <Note 
15 ) and is not externally funded. It is based on estimates by the Governing Body, and as from 2001 by reference to external 
actuarial valuations
The extent o f future liabilities requiring current provisions, and the rale o f provisions required in the immediately follow ing 
financial periods have been determined based on actuarial valuations carried out in 2001 in respect of the funds, and are 
disclosed in Sole 15 to the financial statements. Il is BR\C"s policy to carry oul actuarial reviews at least every three years 
to assess the adequacy of the provisions in respect o f these funds.
2.16 Lm ptttVW G ratuity and Rcd uiuj.inyy Fund
BRAC makes provisions for an l-.mplovee Gratuity md Redundancy fund, on the basis o f two months' basic salary for each 
completed year’s service for each permanent employee (based on basic salary of the last mouth). Ihe fund i> held as a 
provision within ’Other long term liabilities' (Note 15). rind is not externally funded. Gratuity is to be disbursed upon 
retirement o f employees whilst redundancy disbursements are to be made as a one-time termination benefit m the event of 
cessation of scrvice from BRAC on grounds of redundancy
The extent o f future liabilities requiring current provisions, and the rale o f provisions required in die immediately following 
financial periods have been determined based on actuarial valuation carried oul in 2001. and arc disclosed in Note 15 to the 
financial statements. It is BRAC’s policy lo cany out actuarial reviews ai least every three years lo assess the adequacy nt 
the prov ision in respect o f the fund.
Deferred taxation is provided for. using die liability method, on all temporary differences at the balance sheet date between 
the laX bases o f assets and liabilities and llicir carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes Deferred taxation benefits 
are only recognised when their realisation is probable
2.18 to fia 'illfc
Borrowing costs ire recognised as an expense in the period m which they are incurred except where such costs are directly 
attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset, in which case these costs are capitalised as part 
o f ihe cost of that asset Qualifying assets arc assets that necessarily take a substantial period of lime to get ready for their 
intended use or sale
2.19 I 'ash.a?id .fcqnjydknIs
Cash and cash equivalents lor the purposes of the statement ot cash flows comprise cash and bank balances, against which 
bank overdrafts, il any. arc deducted. Included in cash and hank balances are donations which are received through donor 
[•rants. By virtue of donor agreements, the manner in which such donations are to be applied may be restricted lo specific 
projects and/or assets.
3. Property, plant and equipm ent
(rTOup u/ flKCil JrtKU
Ctnl INcpRcifltkin
Net hoi* vnliiB 
31*12-2002
Nri book value
3 J-12 amiOpening batoocc 
Taka
Additions during 
the yew 
Tala
Initiferted dunny 
the ycir 
Taka
nisjiwiiln during 
the >ear
r.iki
<Vivmn biUnoe 
I'ikii
i ipniir^ tulance 
M o
i 'lutifctl durtr* 
the yen 
T*kn
AdjiyltnciH for 
dirpowItTTirBfcr 
during ihr y<ur
Ttka
Clwins balance 
Taka Tnka laka
Freehold land 1^290,754.198 82.988.089 1,373,742.287 .. _ 1373,742.287 .290.754,198
Buildings 1.633.101.624 - 1X3,707,332 I.R I6,808.9<(> 266523.429 58,431.157 324.754.586 1,492,054.370 .366.778,105
Fiunilure and fixture 294.342,392 25.416.154 319,758.546 166,242,587 29.603.142 195.845,729 123.912,817 128.009.805
Kqutpmcnt 665.675.075 M ,852.886 750,528.861 334323,703 93.696,479 428.020,182 322.508.670 331352572
Vehicle* 190587.001 10351364 (2,819.000) 1911,519.365 148.425.885 17,901,640 12.819,0001 163308,534 35.010,831 42.561.1 lo
Bicycles 12,157.362 1,72 0,083 13,886,445 9573, J 36 1.029.224 10,302,360 3.5*4.085 2,884.226
Machinery 272,933,862 8.840,485 281,774,347 125.535,740 24.890.167 150,431.907 H 1.342.441) 147,398.122
Deep Uibewdl and funk 4,841563 3.01U. 193 7,851,456 3.431,462 (>*>4,551 4 .12O.0I3 3.725.443 1,409.801
Hatchery 2.144.779 2,078,025 4522,804 1516,355 110.091 1326.446 2.89635b 928.424
Camp poultry livestock shed£ 105,ill 2,472 38,476,782 143.489.254 5.382.857 2,661.428 8,044.285 135.444,969 0*1.629.615
Motorcycles 1.863,784 259.827 2,123.611 1,078.260 177.264 1555324 868,087 785,524
Construction work in progress 67.238,865 22!.(>44,742 (183.707,332) 105,176575 - . - 105.176375 67538.865
Cnitc xmaimequmv sampler 39398,403 14.113.682 - 53,512.0*' 31.4*16.030 2.722.990 34519,020 19.293.065 7.002.373
Total 2002 4,580.451,980 493,761.312 • (2.819.0001 5.071.394592 1.092,729,444 2.31,024,142 a s  19,000) (321.834.586 3,740.559.706 3.487.722.536
Tolal 2001 3,900,15257? *93.52035# - (13520,6551 4.580,451,98(1 880,136,012 212-593,432 -  ; 1.092,729.444 3.487.722.536
:<J')2 2Q01
AUitfiiuoa.aLslfDjyi.'.aUfm; fakii M u
i) included in cost o f sales ofcommercial projects Sole 26 6.482.031 6.034310
nl reflected in pnjgramir.e related expenses Note 26 225.441.211 205.659522
231.924.142 212393,432
A n am uuiil a l 'T l  42 ,344,564 <2001 Fk 43 .849.676l has been iran slen rd  to  the statement o f  incom e anil expenditure from D eferred Incom c-invcstm cnt in fixed assets  w  coyci ihe depreciation charge for d0Q0M unded  fixed 
assets as d isclosed in N otes 12 <fc 1<3
1 anJc.l pr<vpcttics w ith an aggrega te  net book value o f Ik. 64b.695.160 (20(1!: I t . 396,769,679) have been pledged to  secure term louns und overdraft fucililies as d isclosed in Note• 13 and 18 io  ilw limmcial statem ents.
4. Investm ent in related undertaking*
2002
Deposit for Share of
Related undertakings - unquoted Shares shares Reserves I nans Total
Taka Taka Taka Taka Taku
BRAC Bank Lid. 249,940.000
BRAC Industries Lid. 24.999,900
BRAC BD Mail Network 9.250,000
BRAC Renata Argo Industries Ltd 21.420,000
BRAC Services U L  10,000,000
BRAC Concord Lands Ltd. 60.000.000 
Delta BRAC Housing Finance Corp. Ltd. 50.000.000
Bangladesh Netting Factory 17.071.429
(39.361.933) 
1.877,690 
(519,714) 
12.062,329 
(23,799.256) 
(4.915,020) 
32,209*293 
(5.098,052)
17,000,000 
24.754.463 
9,600,221
1,019.364
210.578,067
26.877,590
8.730.286
50.482.329
10.955.207
(*4,685.201
82.209.293
12.992.741
442.681.329 (27.544,663) 52.374.048 467,510.714
2001
Deposit tor Share ot
Related undertakings - unquoted Shares shares Reserves Loans Total
Taka Taka Taka Taka Taka
BRAC Bank Ltd. 249,940.000 -  (1.506.696) -  248.433,304
BRAC Industries Ltd. 24,999,900 -  848,216 -  25,848,116
BRAC BD Mail Network 9.250,000 -  (847,748) -  8,402.252
BRAC Renata Argo Industries Ltd 21.420.000 -  3,525,098 17.632,320 42.577.418
BRAC Services Ltd. -  10,000,000 (20,340,880) 24,692,038 14,351,158
BRAC Concord Lands Ltd. -  60,000,000 -  24.223,514 84.223.514
Delta BRAC Housing Finance Corp. Ltd. 50.000,000 -  24,433,225 -  74.433.225
355,609,900 70.000.000 6.111.215 66,547.872 498.268.987
2002 2001
Related undertakings % % Principal activities
BRAC Bank Ltd. 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
99.9 99.9 Banking business
BRAC Industries Ltd. 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
99.9 99.9 Cold storage
BRAC BD Mail Network Ltd. 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
98.0 98.0 Internet service provider
BRAC Renata Agro Industries Ltd 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
51.0 51.0 Poultry farm
BRAC Services Ltd 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
1(H) 100 Hospitality
BRAC Concord Lands Ltd. 
(Incorporated m Bangladesh)
50.0 50.0 Land and housing
Delta BRAC Housing Finance Corp. Ltd. 
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
25.0 25.0 Housing finance
Bangladesh Netting Factory 94.0 - Poultry processing
(Incorporated in Bangladesh)
BRAC’s investments in the related undertakings are represented by its share in the respective net tangible assets, and 
loan extended. Loans represent finance provided for working capital and earn 12%-20% (2001 l2%-20%) interest per 
annum These loans have no fixed repayment terms.
Included in share of reserves in 2002 is a noil-distributable portion amounting to Tk. 15,488,734 (2001: Tk. 10,349,875).
5. Investment in securities and others
Original cost o f  shares in companies listed in Bangladesh 
Provision for permanent diminution in value
Debentures
M arket value o f  shares in com panies listed in Bangladesh
2002 2001
Taka Taka
9.765,706 9.765.706
(3,055,137) (3,867,805)
6,710.569 5.897.901
307,764.284 80.000.000
6,7,10,569
85.897.901
5.897.901
Debentures amounting to Ik. 50,000,000 have been pledged as securities lor borrowing facilities from BRAC Bank Ltd.. 
which have not been utilised as at the end o f the financial year. The debentures earned interest at 11 .5V 13.50% (2001: 
1L5%-13.50%) per annum during the year.
6. L o an s  lo  V illage O rg a n is a tio n  m e m b e rs
At December 31.2002
Principal
outstanding
Taka
Service charge 
receivable 
Taka
Loan loss 
provision 
Taka
Total
Taka
At January 1, 2002 8,255,412,528 90.143.610 (634,238,920) 7,711,317,218
Additions 17.065.904.000 2.403.926.404 (312,707,454) 19.157.122.950
Realisation (15.852,650.608) (2,383,193,121) — (18.235,843,729)
Write-off (295.189.193) (33,563.969) 295.189.193 (33.563.969)
9.173,476.727 77.312.924 (651.757,180 8,599.032.470
Loans to VO members bear annual sen1 ice charges as follows:
Micro-credit 15% per annum on loan disbursed 
Housing loans 10% per annum on loan disbursed
Repayments are made in weekly 'monthly instalments.
The loan principal outstanding and loan loss provision are analysed as follows:
Loan
Classification Days in Arrears
Loan
Principal
2002
Taka
Loan loss 
Provision 
2002 
Taka
Loan
Principal
2001
Taka
Loan loss 
Provision 
2001 
Taka
Standard Current (no arrears) 8,485.159.775 169.703.190 7,326,300.528 146.526.020
Watehlist 1 - 3 0 64.025.820 3,201.291 127.448.000 6,372,400
Substandard 31 - 180 99.730.126 19.946.025 345.420,000 69,084,000
Doubtful 181- 350 262.617.323 196.962.992 175.950,000 131.962.500
Loss Over 350 261.943,683 261.943,683 280,294,000 280,294,000
9,173,476.727 651.757,181 8.255.412.528 634,238,920
7. Inventories
2002 2001 
Taka Taka
Seeds and feeds 228,942.579 385,649,323
Medical supplies and consumables 46,554,555 50.507.777
Printing and stationery 109,657,673 73*261.602
Handicraft goods 259.715,990 197,657.374
Dairy products 42,228,037 31.709.781
Programme materials 104.076.000 177.805.463
791.174.834 916.591,320
8. < . r a n ts  an d  a c c o u n ts  rece iv ab le
Grants receivable (Note 16) 427.380.049 242.930.310
Interest receivable on fixed deposits and PSPs 106.373.784 184.811.311
Other accounts receivable 573.611,510 364.730.436
1.107.365.343 792.472.057
Provision for doubtful debts (9,800.798) (12.613.742)
1.097.564.545 779.858,315
Included in interest receivable on fixed deposits and PSPs is Tk. 50,020,847 (2001: Tk. 17,469.157) receivable alter 12 
months.
2002 2001
9. A d v an c es , d ep o s its  an d  p re p a y m e n ts Taka Taka
Advances:
Employees 33.626.689 38,596.197
Suppliers 444.445.796 320.731.774
Advance for tax 73,686.987 62.043,545
551,759.472 421.371.516
Deposits for facilities and utilities 15.195.857 16.587.714
Prepayments 33.050.295 44.212.273
600,005,624 482J  7 1.503
III. Fixed deposits and  PSPs
Fixed deposits 1.576,587,(>44 1.167,123,836
♦ Patirnkliya Sanchvn Patras (PSPs) -  100.000.000
1,576,587,644 1,267,123,836
* PSPs are Defence Savings Certificates issued by the Govemmert o f Bangladesh.
Fixed depostis amounting in aggregate to  Tk. 1,263,976,960 (2001:11c. 649,145,543) have been pledged to secure term 
loan and overdraft facilities as disclosed in Notes 13 and 18.
2002 2001
Taka Taka
Cash in hand 
Cash at banks
41.449.315
334.254.640
28.255,674
430.338.191
375.703.955 458,593.865
For the purpose o f the Statement o f Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise the following as at December 31:
Cash in hand and at banks 375,703,955 458.593.865
Bank overdrafts (Note 18) (284,557.455) (355,996.810)
9 1.146.500 102.597,055
12. D efe rred  in co m e
Note Investment in Motorcycle
Fixed Assets Replacement Fund Total
Taka Taka Taka
A l I January 2002 506.153,059 12,490.214 518.643.273
Transferred from
Grants received in advance* 16 6,067.223 2,253.975 8.321.198
Amortisation to Statement
oflncom e and Expenditure 19 (42.344,564) (7,440,156) (49,784,720)
At 31 December 2002 469,875.718 7.304.033 477.179,751
13. T erm  loans
Note 2002 2001
Taka Taka
Government o f  Bangladesh (a) 56,747,022 62,897,925
Palli Karma Shahayak Foundation (PKSF) (b) 2.636,499,992 2.414.500,000
4 Bangladesh Krishi Bank (BK.B) (c) 62,544,100 73,936,200
4 Standard Chartered Bank (d) 600,000,000 250.000.000
* A gran i Bank (e) 72,000,000 125,000,000
BASIC Bank Ltd (0 20,150,000 22.400.000
* The Trust Bank Ltd 32,806.246 32,806,246
Sonali Bank (h) 125,000,000 200,000.000
* Pubali Bank Ltd <0 120,000,000 —
Credit Agricole lndosuez - 60.000,000
Unibank — 10.105.952
3,725.747,360 3.251.646,323
Term Loans are analysed as follows:
Amount repayable within 12 months 1.286.889.813 528.748,450
Amount repayable aller 12 months 2.438,857.547 2.722.897,873
3,725,747,360 3,251.646,323
4 Secured by fixed deposits amounting to Tk. L I35.676,960 (2001: Tk. 348,583,043) and properties amounting in
aggregate to Tk.268.495.160 (2001: Tk. 114.341.573)
13. Term loans (contd.)
(si) n ) Loan From the Government o f Bangladesh o f  Tk. 32,810.000 is interest-free, and will he revolved until the 
completion o f  Poultry for Nutrition program expected to he beyond 2005.
(a) (ii) Loan from the Government o f  Bangladesh o f  Tk. 36.000,000 was obtained to disburse among VO members as
housing loans, and bears interest at 1% per annum. I he loan is repayable in equal half yearly instalment in five 
years, starling from August 2000
lb) (i) Loan from PKSF o f Tk .2,2X7.500,000 was obtained to support ihe credit program and bears service charge at 
5% - 7% (2001: 5%) per annum. Each drawdown is repayable in ten equal half-yearly instalments.
(b) (u) Loan from PKSF o f Tk. 127,000,000 was obtained io support the Participatory Livestock Development Program
and bears service charge 6.25% (2*>0l: 6.25%) per annum. Each drawdown is repayable in ten equal quarterly 
instalments.
(c) Loan from BKB bears interest at 8% (2001: 8%) per annum and is repayable m twenty equal half- yearly 
instalments, starting from January 01, 1908 und ending on July 01. 2007.
(d) Loan from Standard C hartered Bank bears interest at 10% (2001: 9.5%) per annum and is to be fully repaid 
within 120 days from drawdown on November 2*1, 2002
<e> Loan from Agrani Bank bears interest at 9.5% (2001 9.5%) per annum and is repayable in 9 equal half yearly 
instalments, starling from Dccembcr 2000.
(f) Loan from Bank of Small Industries and Commerce Bangladesh I td (BASIC Bank) bears interest ai 12% 
(2001: 12%) per annum and is repayable in 60 equal monthly instalments, commencing alter 12 months from 
the date o f creation (creation June 12. 2001).
(g) Loan from The Trust Bank Limited bears interest at 12% (2001: 12%) per annum and is repayable m 36 equul 
monthly instalments, starting from July 2003.
fh) I nan front Sonali Bank bears interest at 10% (2001: 10%) per annum and is repayable in quarter!)
instalments with accrued interest within 3 years including I year moratorium at the beginning, suiting  from 
October 31, 2001
(i) Loan from Pubali bank Ltd. bears interest at 11% per annum and is repayable on October 31. 2003.
14. VO m em bers’ savings deposits
2002 2001
Taka Taka
Opening balance 4,304,996.584 3,550,373.268
Deposits for the year 2,975,123,992 2,281.0 17,934
Withdrawals during the year (2,296,163.608) (1,526,394.618)
Closing balance 4.983.956.968 4.304.996.584
The average rate o f  interest paid in respect o f  savings deposits by VO members was 6% (2001 : 6%) per annum.
15. Other long term liabilities
2002 2001
Taka Taka
Employee gratuity and redundancy fund 971.624.064 XI 2.579.601
Self-insurance fund
- Employees 64.133.309 07,623.19X
- BRAC properties and motorcycles 75,701.920 32.407,657
139.X35.229 100.030,855
Other funds
- Special fund for scholarship 3,187.949 2.734.900
- Flood rehabilitation fund 50.714.290 50.X 10.875
• Fmergency fund 66.339,2X4 32.804,561
1.231.700.816 998.960.792
An actuarial valuation o f  the self-insurance fund lor employees was performed by an independent professional actuary in 
2001 Based on the valuation, there was an excess provision o t I k 39,902,000 I be principal assumptions applied in the 
actuarial valuation included official mortality rates in Bangladesh and an interest rate o f 83o. which is the average long­
term rale ol interest expected to be applicable. In 2002. the excess provision has been considered in determining o f the 
required provision for the year in respect of this fund o f  fk 24.5X2,614. and accordingly, no further provision has been 
made The resultant excess provision o f  1 k 15 ,319,386 will be considered in determining future provisions
An actuarial vuluation o f the employee gratuity and redundancy was performed by an independent professional actuary in 
2001 Based on the valuation, there was an excess provision o f  Tk I2.7ft5.000. The principal assumption* applied in the 
actuarial valuation were similar to those applied foi the self-insurance fund for employees, and additionally a rate o f  salary 
increase ol '"%  per annum. In 2002, the excess provision has been considered in determining the required provision for the 
year in respect o f  this fund, and accordingly the required prov ision for the year o f Tk 1X9.9X5.495 has been reduced by this 
amount.
BRAC also commissioned an investigation report on the properties and motorcycles sell-insurance fund by an independent 
professional actuary in 2001 I mil 2001. ihe fund was only in respect o f properties held within the Dhaka City Corporation 
area and motorcycles outside the area, calculated based on insurance premium rates that would be applicable for the 
properties concerned I low ever, the investigation report also addressed BR AC’s intention to extend its self-insurance fund 
lo cover its properties outside the Dhaka City Corporation area The investigation report set out a recommendation that to 
meet this intention, a provision o f Tk 200.000.000 would be required. BRAC intends to accrete its properties and 
motorcycle self-insurance fund provision lo attain the recommended Tk 200,000.000 over a period of six years 
commencing 2002. subject to further periodic reviews. Accordingly, in 2002. Tk33.333.333 million has been accrctcd to 
this fund to meet this purpose in addition to the required provision fo* the year
The Special fund for scholarship represents the Catherine 11. Lovel memorial fund which will subsequently be utilized 
for a scholarship programme for poor girls It is represented by specific fixed deposits, from which interest is added to 
the fund
The Hood rehabilitation fund represents recoveries from prior disbursements o f grants for flood rehabilitation, and is held 
as a provision.
The Emergency fund represents receipts from service charges from prior disbursements o f grants under ihe donor funded 
Micro-credit Rehabilitation Project to assist micro-credit borrowers in the event o f natural disasters such as floods, 
typhoons and cyclones. The liind is represented by a specific bank balance from which interest is added to the fund.
16. G ra n ts  rece ived  in  a d v a n ce  a c c o u n t
2002 2001
Note Taka Taka
At 1 January 8 77351,255 18,189.531
Receivables as at 1 January (242,930,310) (301.023.234)
(165,579.055) (282.833.703)
Donations received 24 1,895,385.903 1.607,633.045
Transferred from / (to) deferred income:
- Investment in fixed assets 12 (6.067.223) (5.898,798)
- Motorcycle replacement fund 12 (2,253.975) (4,457,645)
Transfer to Statement o f Income and
ILxpenditure lor expenditure during the year 19 (1.930.233.895) (1.480,021.954)
(208,748.245) (165,579.055)
Receivables as at 31 December 8 427.380.049 242.930.310
A t 31 D ecem ber 2 18 .6 3 1,804 7 7 3 5 1.255
17. O th e r  c u r r e n t  liab ilitie s
Liabilities tor expenses 
Liabilities to r goods
Advances received lor training, publications, supplies etc.
18. Ra n k  o v e rd ra f ts
285,522,772
114.092372
207,771.237
297.914.168
55.437.921
158303.670
Pubali Bank Ltd 
Credit Agricole Indosue/ 
American Express Bank 
Standard Chartered Rank
607.386381
284,557,455
511,655.759
193.422,781
5.427,492
142.004.366
15.142,171
284,557.455 355.996.810
The bank overdraft from Pubali Bank Ltd was obtained for BRAC’s micro-finance program* bears interest at 12% (2001: 
12%) per annum, and is repayable on or before April 30. 2003. The overdraft is secured by fixed deposits amounting in 
aggregate to Tk. 128,300,000 (2001 Ik 300,562,500) and by pledge o f  properties with a honk value o fT k . 380.200,000 
<2001: Tk. 282,428,106).
19. D onor " r a n t s
2002 2001
Note Taka Taka
Transferred from grants received in advance 
Transferred from deferred income:
(a) amortisation o f  investment in fixed assets
-  unrestricted
- temporarily restricted
(h) amortisation o f  motorcycle replacement fund
* unrestricted
- temporarily restricted
16 1.930,233,895 1.480.021.954
40,322,418 39.565,148
2,022,146 4.284.528
42,344.564 43,849.676
6,387,175 11.180.251
1,052.981 800,046
7,440.156 11.980.297
1.980,018,615 1.535,851.927
67
20 In v e s tm e n t incom e
2002 2001
Taka Taka
Interest on bank accounts, 
fixed deposits and PSPs
Share o f  profits less losses in related undertakings
Debenture interest
Others
142,158,761 
(26.843381 > 
20.814.337 
2.542.940
123.931.418
23.338,890
11.251.856
1.627.537
138.672.657 160.149.701
21. O th e r  in co m e
Sectoral income 
Gain on disposal o f  assets
Partial reimbursements on cost o f  educational supplies 
Training income
Sales revenue from Gonokendra Journal 
Sales revenue from Printing and Publication 
Interest received on loans and advances 
Foreign exchange gam - unrealised 
Others
769.260
38,907.836
58.701,898
1.263,525
8,648.444
16.085,207
2.266,580
14.612,255
11.908,622
6.163,450
32.019.066
37.158,024
312,530
2,015.254
34,913.131
17,482,050
17,279.683
141.255,005 159,251.810
22 T axa tion
Income taxation charge for the year - -
Under ihe Income Tax Ordinance 1984 (Amended), in addition to its commercial activities, BRAC is also subject to 
taxation on income derived from its other non-commercial activities unless they are tax exempt. Income from house 
properly (rental), micro-finance activities, agricultural based programme support enterprises and dairy activities arc tax- 
exempt.
'There is no taxable income in respcct o f BRAC’s taxable activities m 2002 As at 31 December 2002, BRAC has 
approximately Tk 118 million (2001:1k 81 million) tax losses arising from these activities, o f  which Tk37 million (2001; 
Tk81 million) can Ik- carried forward for a maximum period o f  6 years to set-off against any future taxable income within 
this period, subject to the agreement o f the tax authorities.
23. F o re ig n  c u rre n c y  d e n o m in a te d  m o n e ta ry  a sse ts  a n d  liab ilitie s  :
2002
Taka
2001
Taka
Residence Foreign Currency Deposits (in US$)
Cash at bank (in US$)
Term loan from Unibank for BRAC Dairy and Food Project 
(in US$)
274.492.291
150,445
316.803,777
373,730
10.105,952
24 S ch ed u le  o f d o n a tio n s  received
Name o f  the projects Donor 2002
Taka
2001
Taka
Reproductive Health and Disease Control DFID - - 48.877,500
— 48.877,500
Rural Service Delivery Component o f  National Pathfinder
Integrated Population and Health Programme International - 27,191,725
Community Based Fisheries Management Project ICLARM 7,194.099 -
National Nutrition Project (NNP) (JOB 261,121,990 283.360.721
Arsenic Mitigation UNICEF 15,605,074 14.676.316
Flood Relief and Rehabilitation Programme DFID . . 5.829.922
DAN IDA - 18,000,000
— 23.829.922
Forth Fisheries Programme C.OBDFID 9.950.081 5,241.525
Gender Training UNICEF 519.000 -
Education for lindcr Aged Garment Workers UNICEF 33S.017 3,671,727
Implementation o f Guidelines for Compensating GOB __ 204.682
Erosion Flood A fleeted Persons
BRAC Education Program INFPE Phase III) UNICEF 1,454,832 86,341.447
DGIS 181.121.749 175,400.000
NOV1B 40.404.590 34.918.387
DFID 259,190,000 239,553.800
AKF/CIDA 345,626,045 84.761.631
EC 218.346.606 359,791.027
Others 178.880 132.841
1.046.322.702 980,899.133
Challenging the Frontiers and Poverty Reduction NOVIB 20,364.300 18,519.164
DFID 211.155,000
CIDA 55,840.828
EC 149,119,910
436.480.038 18.519.164
Implementation o f Resettlement Action Plan GOB 2.006.500
(Mohakhali Flyover)
Adult Literacy Programme GOB 1.916.622 .792.706
Basic Education for Hard to Reach Urban GOB _ .1.458.000
Working Children
Early Childhood Development Project UNICEF 1.761,765 —
Name o f  the projects Donor 2002
Taka
2001
Taka
Char Development Programme DGIS 8.540.099 10,659.469
Strategics to Improve the Proportion o f  Deliveries with Aberdeen University 235.999 681.867
Skill Attendants
Community Health Program under Public Private British Council 367.472 —
Partnership
Participatory Livestock Development Programme DAN IDA - 14,269,620
Homestead Poultry as the Means o f Generating GOB 1.313.769 2*266.000
Earnings for and Improving Nutritional Status o f  the
Poor Households o f  the Selected Thana (Poultry for Nutrition )
BRAC Limb and Brace Centre tBLBC) Jaipur Limb Centre 2.672,767 2,776.437
International Red 2,136,515 —
Crescent Society
4.809.282 2.776.437
Popular Theater AusAID — 1,227.040
Strenthening BRAC Stall'Capacity Rockfeler Foundation — 13,457,500
International Network o f  Alternative Financial Inst. (TNAFI) NOVIB 3,832.073 8,948.546
Adolescent Peer Organised Network (APON) UNICEF 12,574.144 6.282.500
Global Nutrition Program Upsala University — 1.126,103
Management Training o f  MNP Managers GOB - 311.649
Atta fortification Program WFP 1.537,000 565,000
Sundarban Biodiversity Conservation Project GOB 3.758.660 2,110.820
Training of Shasthya Sebika and Program ( )rgamsers NOVIB - 1.826.011
Identification o f Gaps and Needed Interventions to Indepth Network — 953.438
Promote Health Equity in Rural Bangladesh
Kangaroo Mother Care to Prevent Neonatal and Population Council 3 6 3 3 3 486.691
Infant Mortality Project
Thematic Workshop on Microfinance Imp-Act 91.092 508,002
Income Generating Vulnerable Group Dev. Program GOB 129,250.000
(Transferred from Term Loan - Govt o f Bangladesh)
Micro Health Insurance Program for Rural Poor ILO 3.787,074 . .
Northwest Crops Diversification Project GOB 3,898,125 —
Newborn Care initiatives Save the Children 3,243,130 -
Northwest Microfinance Expansion Project AusAID 40.062,312 -
Primary Health Care for Later Life F.C 4,752,095 —
Reproductive Health Service Program GOB 2,980.000 —
Routine Maintainancc GOB 739,500 —
School Feeding Program Land O’ l akes 1,853,572 —
Pilot Program on Skill framing for Employment o f AusAID 933,086 —
Retrenched Garment Worker —
WFCL Program in Haragachi ILO 7,907,448 -
An Anthrophology Study on WHO 733,892 ~
Reproductive 1 lealth o f Married Adolescents —
Gender Barriers to I B Control Program WHO 1.584.81-1 —
National Survey Program UNICEF 2,271.184 —
MNT Campaygn Save the Children — 1.203.231
T otal Received 1,895.385.903 1,607,633.045
25. Segmental financial information
U iinaaltkd Tem poral)'
Anting BRAC Daily A a «  based Nim-upn hneU Micn> Sclf-financmg Howe
Rural Crufl BRAC and Food Programme I'lDgriniin: Financc Social Property local Development Total
Centre Printers Prajed .Support Support Programme D ock , patent tBuildin«.i I'nrcstricied Project* 2002
Enterprise Enterprise Projects
tiiui Tala Takn taka l i b Taka Tail Taka Taka taka Ixka
B alance  S lu 'd  us a t D cccm b cr 31. 2002
Property. plaut aod equipment 39.S02.44J 22433,174 IXI.123.54J 079,114.357 8,569445 I.38S.235.32S },140,552,$ #6 25fc 63(1,52(1 3 • 15.26l_>9l> UJJQX.4MI ‘.749,559.701'
InvcMtnmt in rclnled undertaking! - . - 467,510.714 167.510,714 467,510.714
Investment in securities and other* . . - - 3I4.4~4.X53 314,474,853 - 314,474^53
Lotus t<i Village Onuwisatioo member* . - - - 8.579,909.314 8479.909J14 19.123 15a n.599,1)32.470
M otrr cycle Icons - . ■J07.(IH1 9,700.1(32 1322.853 133,"36.079 12,99133 159,658.138 54 . m l  95 214.606.333
Invcoioriea 259.715.9lJ0 22,571,343 45.S92JI2 222*34.756 15.93J.732 18.239.374 168.731.2(1$ ■•53.923.695 37.251.139 791,174,834
Grants and account* receivable 11405.673 37.952,213 10.579424 135,610.494 I 0 8 3 J 2 S I22J22.705 123,026359 10.71 ?,767 068,118,563 429.445,982 1.097,564.545
Advances .let*,ivis and pcepuyincotx 5.558,697 31 153.032 164.007.526 7J)72.J?3 323 8 .9 9 3 19b,ZS24r.lt 5,882,49(1 534,752.477 65,253.147 600,005.624
lei in loan -micrrul |6!*.ilW,H411 161,074453) - . - 24.713.832 102.025.826 . (2.904.536) 2.904.536
Fixed deposm aid PSP> . - . 1,388,785,800 1S7,801,$44 - 147645?,W4 - 1.576,587.644
{ .u-.li in liund and al hanki 29.265.056 7,629,313 (!40J!?S,730I (610.180,7341 124.753,100) 803,971.705 39S.7-M.165 14l.r3.2CA 605.570^81 (229.866,926) 375,703,955
T o ta l A s»«» 364.136,059 34.870,3*7 l l t y M J U  N il.107.231 25.433.091 12.4X9.123.1.1<« 112.111.988 iI6.403.W I 17.372.H63.039 413^57.639 17.736.220.678
f.liibllltlM:
Deferred mcotne . 2,640.058 461.192,945 463,833,0113 13.340,748 477.179.751
lerm (oaux 120.000,000 351956.247 U52.791.I13 J.725.747.36D - 3.725.747JfcO
VO members' savings deposits - 4.983.956.96S 4.983,956,968 - 4.9S3.95&96S
Other long lerrr liabilities >9.111.627 13.817,082 - 66---39.2W 1.II 2.432.823 1.231,700,816 - 1.231.70MJI6
Vfo meuilvrs project uiki current account - 30.576,742 36.576.742 10 J  11,7X6 40.S88.528
Gtatlts received in advance account . - • 218,631,$04 218,631.KIM
nihei current liabilities 41.902.436 $.938,081 39,139,699 57.6M., 112 lfita-fflt 241.954,082 158.616.652 4,488.726 560,189.20* 46.997, >7.1 607,386.38!
Provision fot cxution . . 3l.74l.U30 3I;741,030 • 31.741.(130
B«ik overdrafts - • -r 2W.557.455 294.557,455 284.557*455
to ta l L iab ilities 201,014,1163 22,755,163 39.139.W9 410,642,359 ■,602,82(1 H.578J53.847 2.MIL540.9II5 4,488,726 IU I2 .5 0 .V 1 2 2*9417414 11,601,"**0.093
N c l a s s e ts  -C a p i ta l  fu n d 163.121.W6 12,115,224 90,536.863 390.464,872 17,77(1.871 3.910.864^83 1,063471,OW 411.915.265 6,060.360.457 124.070,128 6.IS4.430.585
T o ta l L iab ilities  a n d  Net t iu i 'b  364.136.059 3 **W J#7  129*76462 801.107.211 25.433.691 12.489.123.130 H 2.111.9*8 416.403,901 17,372^63/139 413.357.639 17^C02p.678
25. Sctimcnful financial infiirimifion (timid.i
Unrtiinded Temporal!)
naorleted
Aaron g BRA C  nuiir> \pri> IhikiJ Non-uyu Iwwtl Micro Solf-finKti:in£ I II  1IIVC
R u n l Craft U RA l aiul food J*»t>j|iamme l‘K>(|iaintne 1' inancc Sticul Property IMai IJotlHpmeM Total
Centre Printer* Projcct Suppon Suppan Programme Development ifluiWmgl llnrcvtrvtrd Project* 2 * 11
[IntCfpTIW Enterprise Projecu
Toka Taka Tola T a b Inks Tuka Itiku Taka T iki Taka TA a
Hnlunce S heet m  al D vccm bcr J l ,  2001
Asss\>
Properly, plant and equipment 
Invcwiwji m rclnied undertaking* 
lnvc»rim-ni m tccurUie* umJ others 
UwnMv Village Orpmwttnn member* 
Motor cycle kiaroi 
Inventories
Grams Mul acwiitus receivable 
Adv mice-- licpoub and ptepivmcnlH 
Term hum -internal 
Fixed depiiMls .irxl PSP«
Cash in luiiuJ acd it  bank*
23237.548
197.657374 
20311.(124 
: i  <75 335 
(I*3.13ljtt5i
27,228299
19,3*3304
28.-105^71
43.645352
• l i :
(79JH 074)
2,026.694
197.891 (.934
72*.74ft 
31,138,425 
W13.912 
14.499.451
(157.076.1811
635,310.994
5,355^93
427.107,238
23529*340
89,168.444
<842.937, IMII
4,(W9.39S
W2JU8
44.258,992
1(1X8,621
2294.827
|4J.9XH>SM|
998,821374
7,711.317.218 
II 4.336,M3 
12.833.3'0 
184331.3*3 
85.337,734
Ui.M8.?X5,Hi<0 
I.KIS313.509
1.2861*5.916
4W.268.987
85.897,901
14 I1923J 
175.014.938 
IJ.499.9J4 
242.434361 
262.485^59 
178.338.(136 
373.663.811
29.1.632.719
2,975.47V 
».b25.V09
50,04331.1
3.45X.42238?
4W3TW.9S7
85.897.WI
7.711317218 
135332.913 
916.415.6UH 
536,928,005 
4T3.979.W8
1267.123.836
519273.191
29.100,149
25.B9S22H
175,712
242.9303UI
8.I9J.S55
(60,679.5261
3.487.722.536 
49X268,9 r
85.8fl7.90l 
7.711317218 
161.431.141 
916.591320 
779.X58.il 5 
482.171.509
1267.123.536 
45S.593.S65
Tula! Assets 106,77*495 ftfftO K T W i i . i . w ) 19.68534? 113<I4277.191 *.l49,7kl*276 351277,420 1W03.I59.IW 245.SI172* I5.84fe.9?f>.b22
Uablllttn:
Deferred income 
Term loani
VO uiembcri' savings dcpcaas 
Other lefiu term liabilities 
Vn incmhcn projcct and cum.'ut account 
CmoMi rwetved m advance nocuunl 
CRhet turrenl liabilities 
Prosiikm for taxation 
Rank overdrafts
38,9052«2
I2.I03.JJ5
4 .IU 0-S
10.105.952
12,511.693
55^11247
15,539,1.37 1,951,742
1.186/134.124
4.3«.<W63K4 
4O2?J£20 
241,*1)9,230
510342.594
954,052.596
175.632.256
31.741.030
155.‘W6.Klli
*,948.044
5I0.S42J91 
£91 W 23 
«.3<I4.‘W6.5H4 
966.156231 
40.273220
50l,0313?‘> 
3I.741.U30 
355,996,8 IU
X. 10(1,679
?L81U,56I
12.151.065
77351.255 
1 *>.624.420
5IS.6I32J3
:.?! i m
4.304,996384 
998,‘*tl.7M2 
52,424285 
77.351255 
511.655,75m 
31.741.0311 
355.9«ft.8l0
lo l.il Llubllltlr* 38,905262 i h . n v i i i 22.617.645 70.745.2M 1.951,742 il • 2J>27,9652*6 8.U4K.U44 I962.-84.13I 141.031.980 10.1113.4 IM II
Net a>3CU -Capiul tiuid 67.87.UJ3 12.115.224 71,177,642 478.558,665 17.733,000 3.529,164.033 U2l.823.9Vii 142329.376 5.W0.775.76- IM.7*4.74R 5.745360311
Total (.labilities and Net assets I06TPM95 25.252.934 <0.7952*7 54'J.W3.949 19.685342 II.5IU277.19I 3.14^,7*9276 551.277.42(1 15,603.159,894 24V8I6.728 15,848.976.622
25. Segmental financial information (could.)
Unrcstnucd Tcmpornril>
Atuuog BRAC Oairv Ajn> Ir.iscJ NlXHgm >iicd Mkro Selt-fmancmf llixae
Rural Crall BRAC and Food Programme Prc-jrnmnic Fxnnncc Socui! Property Tout Development total
Centre Punter •> Prciiecl Siippi’n Suppiirt I'n'urunurx; Development <Ruik!iot!i Unrestrtekvl Project* 2IW2
llrrti-rpri't fcisaiprisc Projeclx
UU Tub M a luku InLu taka la t a r«ki Tiki Taka T<«
Statem ent i>fIncom e and Expenditure
fur th e  jr a r  ended D ecem ber 3 1 .2002
Incom e
Donor grunt* . - - 40.709391 - 46.7IW.591 1.933.309,023 1 -WilIJX.M’
Revenue from
Commercial project* 669.034.910 IW.7nS.522 JS^44.0K« - - - - • U l ''.762321 - 1317.762.521
Program auppon enterprise» 1.525.147.382 I92J6M 77 • - 1.717.513359 « 1 '  17.513359
Scrtiue charge no Iquin lu VO tncmlicN . - . » 2,403.926.401 - 2.403,926,404 - 2403.H26.404
InvoinuttU income . . . 112,756.406 21,394312 V 136 150.71* 2321.939 138,672,657
ihliei income -utetnii |27.4%329i <7.836.199) I5 .W .W I (77.230.4221 (1.423,9561 119.986,771) - vi >T
Odiei incoenc 9.960.154 I82J01I 275.72‘ 10,6X0.961 8X.5I2 2X.<iV4.955 4V.497.S81 9X.7WI.8SHI 42.474,115 141355,005
Income from H one property - — 89.356.811 89.356.811 * 89.356^111
Tol*l laconic a? i .xqs.h *5 182,1.’0,023 3SJ3I9.8S0 1.45*397.921 191.030.733 2.544.777.76=^ m n & f t xv..i»M  i 5.7l0.2lX>.4« I.97S.305.076 7.68*.505.572
Expenditure
i ntnmcrcal Pnycctt 3R73, 9„W Iftji.tl45.4l6 JJJ.d60.b2V - - 1.089.285,430 - 1 089,255.430
Programme Support Interposes - Ii40d.964.010 | («.*)«,, tl'M • 1 59.1.950,104 • 1393.950.104
House property reined expenses ... -r 7A I7JJMI •-.1:3.241 - 76.173.241
Education Proypnnnx 15,581359 13.5813^ 1,176 4|7.U17 1 1X9.999,196
Nutrition Pnjgruimtw . - • 355355.789 355355,'X9
Hculih i.id PopulaOon Programme - 4 ,^ .9 2 5 4.880.925 128*996.941 133.877,866
Micro i marec Prv'jjrajnree . 2.156.961.769 2.156,961,769 126.000 2.157.087,769
Poultry Extension Programme . - 57,712.790 57,712790 97,$49,78J 155.562.57?
Fisheries Extension Proyrammc 58,293349 5 U 93349 22.142.262 Sl.435.811
Agriculture R it«u ii»  Programme - 71 m 2  73 7I.08S.27J 16-X45.X59 87.929.132
Sarieuhnre uidSilk Development Programme - 61.490.980 61.4-10.9X0 - t.: 490,*«fl
1 Inman Itigfth and Legal Fducatirr Programme - 25.74*,651 25.74X.653 • ! • «2,3«t,Ni7
Rural Enterprise Development Programme - 34,452,622 34.452.622 69339353 103.992.175
Tninmg. workshop and Kmmari - - 34.515.054 34.515.054 7376.853 42391.907
(irant in BRAC Afghani* tan 6.W I490 6.091390 r.,u^l3*Jli
Rcfasudi. MunihJiint jj»J KvalunUutt - • 6,394.863 6.394.863 17336365 23,731.428
Tblal f i q p n a  79J85 !<i8.<U5.4l6 1,40* .964.(110 UW.986.094 : i - v * i i . w 174.245358 7b. 173.241 5390.615.802 1*959.019/96 7349,635.49*
£urpluiXdeficii) ol incaiw over cxpunltlufc 64. 119.450 14.MK4.fttl.- J9359321 49.633,911 6.044.639 387.XI5.-W6 1114,65|i.’00) 13.183.570 419.584.694 19385380 43S.870.IT74
he tore luxation
. - • - - fj— *
\c l iu r p lu V ( d p lk i t ]  fo r  tfc c y e a r  M.II«.4SI» 14.0114,607 1935V 21 4*».«V».'»II ft.W i*5¥ f 1.14,656,7<ity 4 l9 .5 S ^ w  |92iS 3K >  43«>70,074
25. Segmental financial information (conltM
Unrestricted temporarily
rcnrictcd
Aamog HR AC b u ry Agio fused S.in-agro baaed Micro Sclf-finuncmii Htniu
R uni C n n BRAC ■nd Food Pruniuimne Pioaannne Fiikirve Social PlIipCtTV Total DevelopmetH Total
len irc Pnnleni Support Support Programme 1 fcvck'pnicm IHuiWinn> U nratriaed ProjecU 20*11
Eaterprjie Enterprise PliVCCGi
T ik i Taka T i n Taka Taka Tnka Taka TakJ Taka IiL* Taka
Statem ent o l incom e and Lxpcndliure 
foi (tic year end ed  D ecem ber 31, 2001
Income
Dixmc grant* * 50.745.3W 50,745.399 1.48$. 106/28 1/35/51 .927
Revenue from
Commcreal projcct; 65O.IIJ.4S0 170,475/13 314/36.368 - - - - 1/35225.461 1,13522-5.461
Prapam support cnlcrpriwt - 1.466.246,344 102.347,520 • - 1.568/93,86^ - 1/68/93 .864
Service chnf#» on law i to VIJ luemScctt r - • • 2 .l9 5 ,0 » /9 9 - 2,195,038,399 . 2. i 95.038.399
Investment income - - - - - 89.027.192 70.Ki7.Z7X 159.334.470 815231 160,149.701
Other income -internal l25.0Wi.62l 1 (7.973.4301 is.w v .owi (#4.947,7921 0.737,389) I05.74f.146 - -
Other income 2268.504 2732C9 182.0*4 - - 18.046.712 98285.4X0 119.055.979 40,195.831 Ii9.25l.8in
Income Inw House property * - - * * • 96/64.035 96/64.035 * 96,364^125
Total Incom e 627295.365 162.775/92 308,518.47$ I.40129K/52 100/10.131 2 / 0  J.1 12303 325.043.353 96/64.025 5 ,324 /57 /9  7 1 <26,117.590 6,850,475,187
Hxpenditurc
(. ronmrnjiol Project- 579,259.751 151,569,930 298,.120,968 - - 1.029,150,649 1,029,150.649
Prngtimme Support Knlopnw* . 1.287.112.340 93.144.447 - 1/80,256,787 I.3WI,256,787
House property related expenics - - - 5fc. 193.430 56,193.430 . 56.193,4311
fiducaiien Programme - i I)s.54!.4!rr 18.5-1.497 974.719.40J 993.260,900
Nutnlioii Programme - 7 (*9,959,610 2X9 •159,6111
Hcullli and Population Programme 117.73S.270 U7.71X.2Vil 11 1.009.819 228.748.0*9
Micro finance Pnigpunme 2 ‘I45.7IX1.JV9 - 2.(M; 704279 - J.045.7IW27V
Relief and Rc-hibiliuakm Programme - 14X.722 14U.722 23,754,164 23.902.886
Poultry 1 itcn-tiim Programme - 25.582/95 25.5S2.605 74/39.976 1001222/71
Kidteiiiik Kituiuion Prugrammi! 28.413/90 MWIJJWO 14,052/44 41466.534
Agriculture Extension Prbpumtne 49,738.919 49.738.919 13 /41130 63.081.049
Sericulture and Silk Development Programme 27,793.447 2~.79i.497 27,79.1.497
Human Rights and Lceil Education Piogrxntme 49,374.7ft I 49,374.761 265.022 49/39.783
Rural Enterprise DcvcJopmctu Programme - 24,264/56 24.2l4.556 24264.556
Trammy. workshop and *enunnn - 37.791.565 37.791.565 I8.110.nlft 55.9(12.181
Utkin in RRA(' Ltnva.it> 'jin ’itl null 50.01111,0t>i - JO.UOII.HOO
Research Monitoring and Evnluniun lO.iW6.702 10.086.702 5.463.9611 15.550/62
Total E t p c m a 579,259.751 IS 1,569.930 29*J20,9tft 1287.112/40 M3,144,447 2.IW5.7H4.279 439.474.814 S6.I93.430 4.950.780JD19 I/25 .3P .544 6.47ft.l»7.S63
.Sijrplu* '(dcfiei(inl itxotiu.- over eiptnduun 4 u » s / u 11.205.462 1 0 /9 7 /1 0 H4.Ute.2t2 7/65.684 256.408.024 (114.391.5211 40.170/95 373.577/78 800.W6 374,377.624
ti i'fo rr  d ila tio n
rjtminn ___________________ ;__________:___________;___________ ;_____________■____________ ■____________ •___________ :___________ ■_________ - -
Vel Mir|iluv(deficil> for the year 4X4*5/12 11,205/62 10,497/10 114 sthJIJ 7.465.684 256.40B.ll24 ill4 .)V I/2l| 40.|7».«H 173.57757* *OO.W6 374.J77.ftj4
26. Statem ent o f Functional Expenses
I ’nrcilnoed lempimmlv
restricted
Aaron# BRAC Dtwy Agro bated Noo-agro based Micro Sclf-fitunetng HeUrC
Rurai < inh I1RA( and Food Programme Pri'jcntmnic Finance Social Prcpcny Total Development Total
Centre Primer. Projucl Support Suppart Programme Hcv.-li'fmcnl lllmlilinpi UnrMrrictcd Projects 2002
Enterprise Enterprise Project*
Tila Ida laka T iki laka Taka Taka Taka Takn laka Taka
E x p e n d itu re  S ta tem en t
for the year ended D eccm tw r 31. 2002
Salam> und hcncllu 5j.423.S65 4.171.973 10.223.03$ 37433,724 6.413.026 922. T69.744 165.659.562 1400.IM.932 612453.612 14117411,544
I'ravelling .tixl ira-ufMiMiiivt *.7*9.573 831.234 ID. ”65.601 8480,691 2.113.524 95.437516 27.95S.74t. 151477.2W S5.479.09r. 237436,1*1
Teuchcn' sulnnea • . 291.190484 291.190.584
IcaclictV training - - - • 44.127.88?i JJ.l 27.888
School rcra and cnaiotcitaixc - 89,669426 89jS69.226
Ssitbonery. rc« .ind utilities 23.435.055 570.677 3,048.733 M 7M 72 2,159, H7J 100.IWJ.IM 2,195.293 137.971.692 40435350 17S.507.II42
Mamtmmtv ami jji.tv.tul expcnu* 14*54.609 27447? 1.755.135 7.955458 581558 79,097.080 3491.729 2.894,158 11(1,8054 05 13.174.471 143,979.676
VO member*' training - 1.333.092 38.-31.953 40.065.045 81653.541 122,718,586
Maf) training and development 105.017 - 38,5294*9 12.915.4% 51470,104 54.289*52 105,859556
Programme supplies 600.000 - 157.785 7x.270.IXM 51.600.265 I34I.62X.I32 59S.692.672 739.i20.8IV4
Interest i'Ci VO members savings deposits - 2fi3.4W.J26 262,409426 - 262,409426
lMer«i tin Umu term foun* - . 129.765 171.5^.245 171 698.1110 20.766.761 191 W.4 77!
Rank inwdtaft nuetvd and cban$a» 5.111,62* - - - - 16429.597 21.521425 . 21.521425
Coat ol’good' miM o f  commercial project* 469.203,53ft I59.0W.472 26S.241,293 . . . . 897.434401 - 897.434491
Cost o f  good* wld o f  |xi»gi amrnc «uppi*t enterprise* - - I-28X.72SJ228 170. -52*14 - - 1.459,457 >43 1,459.457*42
Publicity, advemsenvent and sales coaunUtkins 1827,741 10.9X6.970 2.420,534 1,966,169 26,117*35 - 26.117*35
Loon Iota pwvnion lor torn* to VO mrmbcn - J 12.707,454 . 512.707,454 - 312.707,414
Depreciation ul propen>. plant urul equtpiEctii 9.564,6011 184.156 31,lfi7.4?7 39.787,736 163.49 9 60.421427 47480,644 295*4*2& 219.054.<6S 0486.643 225.441411
Provision for bn) and doubtful debts 749.805 I12J>I‘» . - 9.777,955 - 9.777.955
Foreign esctange low  unrealised - 366,674 - 166.67J - .166,674
Allocation to sell- imuriiKC fur-d - . 43494463 43494463 V 43.294463
Vhlue Added Ia\ <.73421 M59.HO - 4.510 4.017.941 . 4,037.94
(itam lo BRAC AfglufUttitn - - •:< 6.091490 6,(191490 • 6.1)91.290
Provision lor Etttcigcuc) fund - •> - 33434.723 - 33434.723 - 33.534,723
5S7.379, )8> I68.M5.4II* W.WHl.629 iM .W ty ttl 1156,961,769 3?4445.2S* -ft.l7.U4! < 2W .ftl-.w 2 I.W M M 'Ijtf* U49j635.49>
Irx'lutkd m Lost o f goodt ml,I o f cwnmercial projecw is depreciation of property. plant and equipment amounting to Tk. 6.4*1931
20. Statem ent of Functional Etpcnse* (contd.)
U nfuark tcd Temporarily
rvilncteil
AafM>n BRAC l>uir\ A ja»  huw J Non-ngm IttK il M iera SelT-flnanclag Hnu»e
Kural t i a f i BRAC anil Fow l Programme Programme Finance Social Property Tbtal Development local
Centtc Printer* Project Vuppi'rt Support IVdiiiaminc Development B n i U n ra lric iftl Projecik ’1)01
E ntcrp iix fjltCfpOIC Piojccto
Taka Eakn Taka Taka T a ti Taka T ala U f a Xika Tola Taka
Expenditure Statement
for I hr your ended December 31, 2001
Saluric* mid beivfiii 39.4I0.3J? 4.622,014 9.396.910 >8,623.120 1.X7737V ‘>2S.X4*.626 747,637,SIM 1,259.416.110 4II.405.13S 1.670321246
Travelling and a«n>pnrtiiiino u t o . n i 749,490 "171,(MS 9.M2J3X 1,273.134 86.4l3.iaS 2ft.9ftl.352 I36.«22,IKK A3.270.4lu 2J9.«‘I2.49J.
Icacbcn islarico 262.512202 262312202
Teochen' irainiric • - - - 42.292.731 42292.731
School ivot ar»l mamurnoocc -m . - - - . 90.116362 90.116,562
Stationery. rent and uulilite 29JKM93 2337.K26 2,894.776 7.413283 131.6X9240 N.4& 961 5.723.823 t97.S6i.402 52.068.550 250.529.952
Maintenance nnd ptr<tnl CAperi** 439.S74 1.805.224 UI.IW2.M)'* 1 142.622 64.II3.R35 l,U%3SI •M4K.6S2 97,922*1* 36.275.999 134,198.615
Vt I number*' training - ’’ ; • - 7.217.X9I 7417,89) X6.075.79l 93293,6*2
Staff uainiiii aivi develop mail - 3,000 31*504 } 1.721* Il.iy9ft.ljjt 2» . o i : 42.04*374 30.02ft.lMK 72.075,022
Programme mppiici - 91300 - 723.723 243.734 76.79I.J37 3.531.724 «I3«2JI$ 394.7fi6.W2 476.149,200
InltntM 1*1 VO mrmbeti' lav ing depiwiti - - - . 2IM 55.8M 2H.455.83i . 214.455,838
Imcrcii on long term Imirw - U ? i.o o o 172t29).K42 2,025,000 I7A.S95.X4: 31.622.IXM 281317.846
Bank overdraft mtetwl inii charge* ft.IM2.77ft - - - - 32.8732*4 38.9ln.OAi> 381916.060
Cwi of go«xli will o f  commercial projects 4nK,?«9.60't |40>Ki,2-3 229.034,269 ••• 83K.764,i*l S38.764.231
Cost o f  ^ oixl« told .if programme wppurt entsrprwc - - 1,195.707.094 S2.429.JJI3 - 1278.136.677 1278.136.677
Pufc licit}. advcrtiKtncnt aco u lt i  ccmmittloot 13.4713(1 403,765 4.HIK.G.M 4.006.S9I I.990,V2« 1.733.53* 26.274,652 26274.652
lom i low provision for l«irs> to VO incmbcn - - - - 250.194.734 2JO.IW.734 M
Ikprcv jiuin <i( ptoptaiy. pan 1 and equipment HJ44.7MI 236.524 30.5J3.lis W .JS35I 449.4711 51.396.623 49.ftlt9.67tl 29.643.621 201374.(^95 4 J I4327 205.659222
Prnv bion for bad and doubtful debts - 117.0110 . 317,0X1 .117.000
Foreign nshanite Ui»- unrealised . - I J 2 2 X - - - 1222.56* l.2223f.l
All«3tioo w self- inwrance find • 9.652.334 9.652334 9,652334
Value Added Tax - L236.664 iM iJ 7 2 - 11.597 • 9.300,133 9J00.I33
(uaiu in BRAC 1 liuvertfy • . - - <0.000.000 - 50.000.000 50,000.000
ProvBum lot Emergency lurul * • 32.WM.S6l - - 32.8IM.56I 32.WM361
579.259,751 1513*9.9.10 I28SI.W9.72W 91.41) IflWS 2.045.704279 439.474.S74 56.113.4311 4.9Mtf8ftjOH> 1^25317344 h. *76.097361
Incluied m co« o f gixn5» »I>1 o f  commercial projccti i» depreciation o f  pro^r:>. plant and equipment amounting o Tk. <-.9J4.210
27. S u b seq u en t events
On March 31. 2003. the Governing Body approved ihe acquisition o f three companies involved tn ica plantation and production activities in southern Bangladesh, for gross 
cash consideration o f approximately Tk 380 million.
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